


Look! The oven door lifts off!

No wonder new G-E Keyboard Ranges are so easy to clean

THE DOOR STAYS securely in place until

you want to clean the oven. Then just

lift it off. No oven d(X)r in the way means

no stretching. Spatters and spillovers are

right there under your hand. Even the back

of the oven's easy to get at.

You can wash the lightweight door at

the sink . . . then slip it back on as easily

as you slipped it off.

More eoty-cleaning newi: Inside of oven is grey

porcelain. You see spalters before Ihey bal<e on.

Bake unit flips up out of the way. Broiler unit slides

out to wash at sink. No old-fashioned open coils.

What an ov*n to cook with! So bij4 it bakes 4 pics

on a shelf. So economical you can bake all day for

less than a dime.* So automatic it cooks while

you're away.

G-E't newest Keyboard Ronge also brings you fa-

mous SjK-ed Cooking with piano-key pushbuttons.

Available in 30 and 40-inch sizes ... in lovely Mix-

or-Match colors and white. See them at your G-E
dealer's. General Electric Co., l^uisville 1, Ky.
Live heller . . . ekctTkally,

'Nexl-besI thing lo a Ml-I'me cool;...

:h srj^gg Keyboord Cooking

MODEL J-304

Boil frozen vegetables without water . . . cream sauce

witliout constantly adjusting heat. G-E 2-in-l auto-

matic unit quickly brings food to temperature you

set and holds it there. Adjusts lo large or small pans.

Cook 8 pancakes at one time on this big. new G-E
griddle. Set heat on keyboard just once . . . tempera-

ture is automatically regulated. Lightweight griddle

washes at sink, stores In range drawer.

GENERAL

Roast or broil . . . rare, medium or well-done . . . with-

out guesswork or peeking. General Electric's automatic

meat thermometer does your watching. Just dial results

you want . . . buzzer signals when meat's ready.

ELECTRIC
*Sation<it average rate for S hours of cooking.



YOUR WOMAN'S INTUITION can tell you so much about a tag.

When it says "Sanforized" for example, don't you somehow feel good about the garment, feel

you're getting real value from the maker? He not only promises you a cotton that won't shrink

out of fit. . .he cares about your comfort and satisfaction, too. So always follow your woman's

intuition. Look for, insist on seeing "Sanforized" on the tag.

'SANFORIZED^

oturTT, HAMOT « CO,. INC. fCDMm uw orm n«o[MARK"8Attro)iiieo". womo in imo. omlv om nBiim which meci ihis com pan ii. nistD -,Hif\f.Ktct. Htcul

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE—Samples of every

"Sanforized" fabric must pa!» this rugged

shrinkage test—boiled, washed for an hour

. . . checked by the "Sanforized" inspector.

L.MhFOH>ZC0" MILL NOT SHRINK MORE THAN 1% BT THE COVEflNMENr-3 STANOAM TEST.

XhAe One

QRA7-4L8-8Z4K



Worst winter in 20 years 16

Rough response came to

Americans who wished for

an old-time winter—record

cold and storm which par-

alyzed the East, froze the

South, killed hundreds and

cost millions. RESCUERS IN SNOW

From Churchill's last book 58

England is plagued by a ^ . c

king's madness, adulteries

of royalty, a massacre at

home and a mutiny abroad

in Sir Winston's history of

stormy age after Waterloo. Muo-FUNaiNQ monarch

Surprising U.S. poll

Sudden changes in U.S.

opinion since Sputnik are

revealed by a poll which

tells Americans what they

now think of the urgent is-

sues of the day.

91

HOUSEWIFE SPEAKS OUT

Biggest thing in town

In Sharon Springs, Kan.

everbody—man, woman

and child—is taken up with

basketball, which runs the

winter life of hundreds of

small towns in the U.S.

81

BOYS AT BASKETBALL

A lively Eliza

Taking over one of the the-

ater's great roles, English

actress Sally Ann Howes

brings lively sharpness to

the part of Eliza Doolittle

In My Fair Lady.

51

March 3. 1958
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COVER
British beauty Sally Ann Howes, in favorite

offstage slacks which contrast demurely
with her flamboyant theater role, wins
acclaim as the new Eliza in My Fair Lady
(see pp, 51-54)

THE WEEK'S EVENTS
An old-time winter hits the nation hard:

worst cold and snow in 20 years bring

destruction, peril and some pleasures to U.S. 16
A Look at the World's Week 24
Man alone in a space cage: exclusive pictures

show Donald Farrell during his 168-hour
'flight' 26

The case of Leopold's parole: slayer of Bobby
Franks finally wins freedom but remains
subject of controversy 33

EDITORIAL
How to save the raiiroads _2fi

ARTICLES
An Age of Unrest: Part II, Vol. IV of A History

of the English-Speaking Peoples.
By Sir Winston Churchill 58

A U.S. change of mind: new survey shows
surprisingly fast switches in public's

Ideas about space, schools and spending.
By Paul O'Nell 91

FASHION
Dior's heir files high with help of trapeze:

21-year-old Yves St. Laurent is great

success at first Paris showing 38

ART
The "Eight" who made a revolution in U.S.

art: the country marks "Ashcan"
anniversary 42

THEATER
A fiery Fair Lady takes over: Sally Ann
Howes replaces Julie Andrews as Eliza

Doolittle on Broadway 51

SPORTS
A Kansas town with basketball fever: a sport

envelops community's life. Photographed
for LIFE by George Silk 81

PARTY
A hilarious hen party in France 107
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Speaking of Pictures: movie director plops
and hops

Letters to the Editors

Miscellany: a which-way car
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(^WESTERN UNIONS
TELEGRAM

Grant Siiiiiiioiis, Jr. puts bounce iu(o bedding sales — by wire

lie speeds it

in nritin|[2;

witli telegrams

"You ve ^ot to !^lav uidc-auakt' lo heat tlie ronipelilidii in the

licililing business," says Grant .Simmons. Jr., President of the Sinununs

(luinpany. "So we use telegrams constantly. Take the promotion wr put

on earh Mav lor Beautvresl Mattresses. Our salesmen will wire us ahout

merehandising plans that are elieking with retailers. W e relay these

ideas to our other salesmen by w ire iiumedialely— so llwir retailers can

cash in on them, tool Speed realiv counts—and all the details have to he

in writing. It couldn't be done without the telegram."

Whenever roH want fast action—and a written record— there's

nothing like the telegram.

S



nebs is news

!

THE SHORTEST DISTANCE BETWEEN YOU AND

HEADACHE RELIEF

!

Nebs is recommended for relieving the minor discomforts of heaaaches. sinusitis, neuralgia, backaches, arthritis, sciatica, rheumatism.

Nebs is chemically ready to work instantly to bring headache relief

faster than aspirin, buffered aspirin, compounds or effervescentsi

Lot can pain Ix' iflitved, short of a Joctoi's pre-

scription? Medical science has a new answer—another

step in the marcli to wipe out pain. It's a remarkably

e(fecti\ c inj^redicnt called Al'AP. And in Nebs, von find

it in xtreiiiiht. pure form!

No non-preseription product acts faster than Nebs.

Most available n-inedies must be broken down by chem-

ical reaction in tlie Ixxlv before thev can even /jc<;iii to

work, lint not .Nebs. Safe, i;entle Nebs is a new medica-

tion that is natmallv acci'pted bv the bodv, because it's

chciiiicaltij rctiihj to work instantly, without stomach up-

set. That's why Nebs gives such rapid relief from the pain-

ful minor discomforts of headaches, backaches, colds,

neuralgia, arthritis, sinusitis, sciatica and rheumatism.

So when you have pain, take Nebs instead of ordinary

pain remedies. You feel so much better, so much fti.iter,

you'll never go back to aspirin, bnlfered aspirin, aspirin

compounds, or eiferxcsct'nts.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR WHAT COUNTS IN A PAIN RELIEVER

IT ISN'T how fast

it diuolvts

IT ISN'T how fast it goes

through the stomach

IT'S HOW FAST IT GIVES

you RELIEF FROM PAIN

That's Why NEBS Is NEWS! It's the shortest distance between YOU and PAIN RELIEF!

4



drinks

Kentutk;

Whisk;

EXOTIC"
2 oz. Early Times 2 oz. Unsweetened

Vz OZ- Bols Triple Sec Pineapple Juice

% oz. Bols White 1 oz. Apricot Nectar
Creme de Cacao

Shake. Pour into tall glass filled with ice.

Add cherry. Serve with straws.

Craated by Johnny Lapetina, Independence, Mo.

"COCONUT GROVE"
1 1/2 OZ. Early Times Vz oz. Orange Juice

1/2 oz. Bols Curacao oz. Grenadine
i oz. Lemon Juice oz. Jamaica Rum

(for float)

Shake- Pour into Pilsener glass with ice.

Garnish with fruit slices and mint.

Created by Thomas E. Stenger, Burbank, Calif.

"RABBIT'S REVENGE"

1 '/2 OZ. Early Times 1 oz. Pineapple Juice

1 dash Grenadine Quinine Water to fill

Put dash of grenadine over cracked ice,

add other ingredients. Stir and_ decorate

with cherry and orange slice, then serve.

Created by Mrs. Mind) Stein,

San Francisco, Calif.

, «1S IS THE WHISKY AT JJAK

itKTOMY WHisKir: .\«ons

Order them at your tavern — try them at home — enjoy the touch of genius

These are the best of more than 16,200 original

recipes entered by professional bartenders from
America's finest hotels, taverns and restaurants.

Try them at your favorite tavern, made with the

skill of a professional bartender. Or at home,

they'll be the hit of your ne.xt party. Your neigh-

borhood liquor store has all the ingredients.

'Early Times is the whisky that brings you

more enjoyment all the time. Your fir.st taste

will tell you why this is the whisky that made
Kentucky whiskies famous... and why it's

always worth the few cents more it costs.

Free recipe booklet. . .These and other cham-
pionship drinks are in a handy 12-page booklet,

"New 1958 Edition — Barmasters' Secret Rec-

ipes," available at your neighborhood liquor

store. Pick up your free copy when you buy your

next bottle of Early Times.

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • 86 PROOF • EARLY TIMES DISTILLERY CO., LOUISVILLE 1. KY.

This competition Is under auspices of Tiie American Society
of Barmasters, with ttie co-operation of many bartenders'
unions tliroughout t^e country, memtiers of tlie National
Licensed Beverage Association and is sponsored by the

Early Times Distillery Co.
GOOD

Kentucky

Straight Bourbcn

Whisky

ISUIUSBID IB 6:

anutiT tuir Ttuts nst.-. rs'rce.utinwiD

cieae s-T, o, e.



IN ATOMIC RED, STRATOSPHERE BLUE, JET BLACK, JAOE GREEN
^

I
r

Scripto's colorful "Pen and

Pencil Department" on the

counter of your favorite

store carries a complete

assortment of Scripto pens,

pencils and ball pen refills,

plus leads and erasers.

SCRIPTO Pens and Pencils— f/i* besf in writing at any price!

SUPER DOLLAR
BALL PEN

Out-wrifes other

brancJs of boll pens

even at twice

the price.

•1.00

SCRIPTO HI-FI

BALL PEN

Retractable,

refillable pen-

finest at this

low price.

SCRIPTO
MECHANICAL PENCIL

Most populor

self-sharpening

pencil

in the world.

SCRIPTOMATIC
BALL PEN

Press-top

retractable.

Refillable.

Unbeatable at

NCLUDEO • SCRIPTO, INC, ATLANTA, CEORQIA • S C II I P T O OP CANADA, LTD., TORONTO, CANADA • SCRIPTO PRODUCTS AVAILABLE IN CANADA AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES
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les sylphioes

Lure of the Tropics

ROMANTIC MELODIES FI!OM:

ROMEOm JULIET. SLEEPIWS BEAUTY.

5TH SYMPHONY. NUTCRACKER SUITE.

QUARTET IN D. SYMPHONY PATHETIiyiE.

MARCHE SLAV. SERENADE FOR STRINGS
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9r "MTMETiaUE" Sonila
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THE KING OF SWING

1937-38 .Jazz Concert No. 2

Caravan

daybyday
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DORIS
DAY

STRAUSS WALTZES
and OVERTURES

BRUNO WALTER

LEVANT PLAYS GERSHWIN

FIHAPSODY
IN blue:

AN AMERtCAN IN PARIS
,

AMBASSADOR SATCH

LOUIS

I ARMSTRONG

Oklahoma!
Nelson Eddy
Complete Score
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NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC

REX HARRISON
JULIE ANDREWS

LADY

ANY 3
of these superb

High-Fidelity

12" COLUMBIA
®

if you join ttie Columbia@ Record Club

now-and agree to purchase 4 selections

during the coming 12 months

Dorothy Kirsten

Robert Rounseville

GERSHWIN HITS!

PERCY FAITH orchestra

You rec«(vt, at ones, any 3 of the records shown above -
FREE. One is your gift for joining, and the other two are

your Bonus records "in advance"

After you have purchased only four records, you receive a

12" Columbia ^ Bonus record of your choice FREE for

every two additional selections you purchase from the Club.

In this way your record purchases earn a 50% dividend

You enroll in any one of the four Club Divisions: Classical;

Listening and Dancing; Jazz; Broadway, Movies, Television

and Musical Comedies

Every month you receive, FREE, a new issue of th« Col-

umbia @ Record Club Magazine—which describes all forth-

coming selections

You may accept or reject the selection for your Division,

taiie records from other Divisions, or lake NO records
in any particular month

Your only membership obligation is to buy four selections

from the more than lOO offered in the coming 12 months.
You may discontinue membership any time thereafter

The records you want are mailed and billed to you at only

$3.9£ (original cast Musical Shows somewhat higher), plus

small malting charge

You must be delighted with membership or you may cancel

tt by returning the free records within ten days

"I
FREE-ANY 3-MAIL ENTIRE COUPON NOWf

COLUMBIA ® RBCORD CLUB
TERR! HAUTI, INDIANA

COLUMBIA ® RECORD CLUB, D«pt. 230-3
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
Please send me as m> FREE sift the 3 records whose
numbers I have circled at the right - and enroll me In

the following Division or the Club:

(check on« box only)

Clatiical Liitening and Dancing G Jaii

Broadway, Movla», Television and Mu»ical Comedies

I agree to purchase four selections from the more than
too to be offered durinp the comtnn 12 months ... at
retiular list price. pUis small malUnii charge. For every
two additfonat selections I accept. I am to receive a 12

"

Columbia it> Bonus record of my choice FREE.

CiiT MNE Itolc

CANADA: PricM j(iffh(fF "iff'"*', addrrts ri-JJ SoftoSt . Toronto 2B
If you wUh lo have-lhU membcTshlp cr^te<l to an psUb-
lished Columbt* Records dealer, ftuthortud to accept
suhscripUonn. pleaae All In the tollowlnr Inforinatlon

;

CIRCLE THE NUMBERS OF THE 2 RECORDS YOU WANT -

Dtaltr 1 Name .

a Rrirorili SalFa Con* - IS^a Cl 'C^«*' (ft. ^

I. Eddy Ouihtn Slery
OrlBlnat Duchln re-
cordinsa of The Man
I Lore. April Showen,
Am I Btue?. la others

3. Beilhoven:
"Mo<Mili|ht" 8«Mta;
"Palhttique" &onata

;

*'AppBi*Uiiala" Sonata
RudoK Serkln. piano

3. Zrr*ll Garnar
The great jbzz pUnL.tt
play.tCarai'un. Lullabi,
Ol BiTdlani. i more

4. Otfinbath; Galtt
Parititfirti: CtMpin:
Lm SylDhidBi

T«u dellKhtrui ballet
scores pcrtormed by
The Philadelphia Or-
chontra. Euitrne Or-
mandy. conductor

1. Eaty Te RtrntMbcr-
Norman LubotI Choir
13 sonBN'Drrp Purple.
Trndrrlv. Soon, etc

6. My Fair Lady
OrlKtnnl Broadway
Cant recordlns with
Rex Harrison and Julie
Andrews Complete
Kore Includes Rain In
SjMin. Jttit Yoit Wait.
S/ioM' Mf. 13 more

7. Dave Brubeck and
Jay A Kai at Nawparl

Seven encltins nrw j«7'
tmprovUatlons Irom
the hlstory-msklnB
Newport Jau Fe&tlval

a. Qcnhwin Hit*
Percy Faith and his
Orchestra. Suave ar-
ransemcnts ot Somt-
bodi/ Lovei Me, Llia,
Clap Vo' Hand!. Em-
braceatle You. 10 more

9. Sinatra — Advwluris
al thi Hurt

Sinatra sines / Could
Write A Book, tope
Ve. Sorrti. ft more

10. Anbasudor Salch
Louis Arm.%tronc and
hts All-Stars In re-
cordlnts ol the famous
European concert tour
10 numbers

1 1. Stravinsky; Firebird
Suite; Tehalkavtky:
Romaa and Jullat

Leonard Bernstein con-
ductlnf the New York
Philharmonic.

12. Day 8y Day
Doris Day slnis The
Sonp 1$ You. Avtuviit
Leaves. 10 more

I}. Strauti Waltiei
'inmo Walter conduct-
.HK New York Phil-
harmonic. Emperor
Wallz. Blue Danube.
Vienna Ule. etc.

14. Lura il (Im Traplcs
Andre KostelaneU; and
his Orchestra play
Moon of Manakoora,
Poinciafia. 10 more

15. Port! Of Call
Philadelphia Orch

.

Ormandy. conductor fi

works - floli-ro. La
Valie, Eteales. etc

16. OlilalMnia!
Rodsers & Hammer-
.\teln*B fabulous hit
The complete score
sUrrlnK Nelson Edd.i.

in the role ol Curly

17. Levant Playt
Gerihvin

3 works—Jllapaodv In
Blue; Conctrio in F.
An American In Parii

la. Tha Elian Tapch
Lcs Elgart and his Or-
chestra 12 numbers-
street ot Dreams. Slo
Roll. Where Or When.
Autumn Serenade, etc

19. The Great Melodies
•f Ttltaikoviliy

PhlladelphU Orch .

Ormandy. conductor a
romantic selections

20, Suddenly M'l
Tkc HI-Lo'(

America's favorite
quartet slnis Love
Walked In. Stormv
Weather. 10 Others

2i..Kln|orSwin|:Val.l
Benny Ooodman and
Oriitlnal Orch . Trio.
Quartet Ridin' Htoh.
Mnonnloic, 9 more

2t. Brahmi: SynplMMiy
No. S; Atademle
Fesllval Ovartwre

Bruno Walter conduct-
liiK New York Philhar-
monic Al.\o Included
- 4 HungarUn Dances

23. Ttio Merry Widow
Dorothv Kirsten and
Robert Roun^eville
The complete icore ol
Lehar's gay operetta

14. Wanderful.
Wonderfnl

Johnny Mathls slnKs
Old Black Waoic. Dav
In Day Out. 10 more

L-12 I
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LETTERS TO THE editors

BAR OWNER EDDIE DIETZ. RICKIE, ANGEL THE WAITRESS (LEFT) ILLUSTRATE A POINT MADE BY 'LIFE" IRIOHT)

SAD DEGENERATION OF OUR DOGS
Sirs:

The Like drawing of a iKixiT-lurnpil-har-gonllfman

ill *'Sa*l Degeneration of Our Dogs" (l.lhK, Fe}). 10) al-

mn-il exactly malchei* a picture ((ibovr) I saw in a New
^ i»rk newspaper last week. It shows har owner Kiltiie

Oielz. his Imxer Rirkie, and waitress Angel l.aMantia all

staring into an empty i^'ash register. A ma^^ked gunman
walke«] into Dietz's bar and, while Kickie looked peace-

ahlv on. herdf'tl Angel, the rook and a rustnnier inlrt a

washroom. He .•tnalchefj $9AH, pallt*d Kickie and left.

Some watchdog!
Mahif. O'Dunxxl

New York. N.Y.

As the world's only breeder of Chinook dogs, let m«
congratulate you on your fine article.

Pkhhy D. Gheen
Waldobor, Maine

Sirs:

How dare you call corker spaniels quivering neu-

rotics? My cocker is llie happiest and frieiullie-^t dog a

girl could want. T just hope jour dispoHiiion i> half as

sweet as his.

C. A. Hart
Milwaukee, Wis.

Sirs:

What a slanted piece of (rar-h. Our Dune nn longer

hunts boar (I believe the sport went out with paslighl),

but I dare the writer to enter our house uiiantioniirt-d

or uiiinviteil. And when the perferl speriniefi i>i

v\ helped, I hope it bites your nameless writer right in

the backsiiie.

Pkiscii.la H. VI im;i:h

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Sirs:

Much of the blame for the "ruiiialinn'" of our dogs

should be placetl directly upon the American Kennel

Club. If this organization were to make it mamlatory
liir <'\erv dug (other than a puppv. thai is) shown in

the breed ring to first pas> tlie standard obediem e le-t

('•runething thai isn't done now ui all), lu'ltcr pels

\^ould result. These dogs would then excel not onlv in

looks but also in good temperament.

TllEtlhUKK RKCKillKIlT

River Fxige, N.J.

Sirs:

Your article is no proof that <]og,s are getting that

way but that people are.

Charles J. Kicii

Norwood!. Mass.

odvmrtitimg co«f«af* to; LIFE. U Hockefeller Ptata. New York
20. .\. V.

^'Mt* oddrm— alt itthttrfpltnm ra<T««po*rf*a<* to J. Edward KioK.
(Ipn'l MariBK^r. LIFE. MU .S. Mirhi^an Ave.. Ctiica^o 11.

111. ('hatiKf^ of addrciw require tlirre weeks' nolice. Wtirn
orderinE chanze. plea»« name niaicatine and lumiah Rddres!>

imprint from a recent issue, or state exactly liow maKasiiip
19 addressed. Ctiauire cannot be made wittioiil old as well af>

new address, mcluding postal Bone number.
Time Inc. ali«o publiahei Timf. Fortcnb. Sports Illdb-
TRATKD. .\ RCHITECTCBAL FoHCH aod HOUBE & UOM E.

(.'hairniao. .Maurice T. Moore: President. Roy E. Larsen:
Executive Vice President for Publishins. Howard Black:
Executive Vice Preaident and Treasurer. Charle* L. Still-

maa: Vice President and Secretary. D. W. Brumbauah:
Vice PreiiideQts. Edgar R. Baker. Bernard Barnes. Clay
Buekhout. Arnold W. Carlaon. .^Ilen Grover. Andrew
HeiskeU, C. D. Jack»oD. J. Edward Kins. James A. Linen,

Ralph D. Paine. Jr.. P. I. Prentice. Weston C. Pullen. Jr.;

Comptroller and Assistant i^ecretary. John F. Harvey.

Sirs:

llurrab for the mongrel! Thank hea\ens he has

ni-\er been ill sudilcn overwhelming dcn»un<l. Here is a

breed (?) that will never be ruine*! bv popiilaritv.

Leo.xa Lowe
^•firmant<)wn. W. Va.

THE TROUBLE WITH THE SLUMP

Sirs:

Your editorial. "The Trouble \s ilh the Slump" (I.IFE,

Feb. 10). is incorrect when it savs ".
. . Detroit . . ,

raised it- new car priei's 11.5'"; in November. ..."

The Bureau of Laltor Statistics calculates the in-

crease (iaS« IS. lQ.i7) at only I'l. The II..1', i^ the

dilfereiice belMcen 1958 iww nutdcl prires and the dis-

counted prices at which 19.S7 miHlels were selling in

October at the lag end of the model run.

Yon state iliat the industry's price p<)licy "seems to

place its own confidence in continuing inflation." This

is not true. We recognize inflation as a great destroyer

of values. In the case of General Motors, for every SI

of increase in costs (1938 vs. 1957) our ear prices

went up only 00 cents.

^onr editorial goes on to say: "In a slump one of

management's first duties is to find the price at which

sab>. production and emptovmcnl can be profilablv

maintained." This implies thai any change in prir-e

will afTccl demand. Were price rcalK responsible bir

the lowered di'inatid fur ne» cars, then the used car

market uould be booniitig. The fad i-. that the demand
fnr Used carr, is no greater than for new cars.

H. H. (j K-ncK

President

General Motors Corp.

Deiroil. Mich.

• Tlie 1I,.')'J dilTeroner was. as Mr. ('iirlire savs

lar^i'lv the result nf d<'ab'r discounts. By not pass-

ing ;ill (d" i|s added costs alun^; to llic consnnnT.

(iM lias indeed alisorbeil part of the impart of in-

llatiott. Hul some id these a<lde4l e4>sls represent

Uelroil s contintiiii;: [)olic\ id 'more oar per car"—
lii^cr and more expensive new models every year.

'In succeed indefiriiieK . this policy depends on eon-

tinuoush ri-ing |)ersonal incomes. This is not the

case todav. Life believes that lower new ear prices

would !« a beallliier way to maintain sales trom the

standpoint of the ccononiv than the easier credit

terms ami tax cuts wliieh are on reeonl as Mr. (jir-

ttee's proposed remedies.— EO.

COMPELLING NEED FOR NUCLEAR TESTS

Sirs:

This maslerpieee b\ Dr. KduanI Ttdler and Dr. M-
b<'rl Latter is the most logical article 1 have read (" The

Compelling Necrl for Nuclear Tests, " Utr., Feb. Hi).

B. C. W MiTi:

Casllewood. Y^a.

Sirs:

Dr. Teller has convenientiv overlooked the fnidings

of his ("elbm scientists, in the Health and Biobigy

Di\ision nf the Atomic Knergv Coinmifsiim. who re-

purl that 190 Americans per \ear will die i»f b-ukeniia,

caused b> nuclear testing. And how can he ilismiss the

findings of the Kadialion Ha/^rds Committee of the

Fedcratifoi of \merican Scientists that .^O.tHMt cases

of leukemia and bfuie cancer will result lieeause of nu-

clear weapons alreadv exploded?

STF.PiivMt. M. May
Bloomfield, Conn.

• \ccnrding to l)r. Teller, llie Division of Itiolopv

and Medicine of the Atonn'e Knert;v ('ommissjon has

piven llie fif!ure of l*Xi eases nf leukemia per year

on the basis (d certain unproved assumptions. 'The
.Xtomie Kner<;v (Itmiiiiission." he savs. "has not

stated llial an\ irurease in leukemia due lo small

amounts of radiation is a proved fact."—KD.

Sirs:

\s a member of the Columbia ruiversity Inspection

Project whc» studied the teehiii«-al priddeni of detect-

ing nuclear tests. I strongK disagree with Dr. Teller's

claim that "such tests can be efrci|i\eK liiildcn if

appropriate care is taken to hide them."

One of the purposes of m\ studv was to devise the

minimal inspection scheme which could detect any
violation of a test-ban agreement. The iiisp4'clion sys-

tem reconimi-uded in mv rcporl ealls for about I .N.

monitoring stations uniformK distributed throughout

the LI.S.S.K. This plus a provision that I .N. inspectors

be iuviteii to all large chemical explosions shoubl make
it possible to delect all nuclear ti'sls uidess they are

of such ultra low yield as to be in the class of ^^ orld

War II blockbusters.

Jay Orear

Department of I'hvsics

Columbia I'liiversitv

New York. N.Y.

• Tests can he hidden even if there are observation

statiiuis in Russia. aee<irdinp to Dr. Teller. "It is

obviously improper." fie stales, 'in enter into a

foniplete public diseti.ssion (m the question."—ED.

THE BOUNTY'S' LAST RELICS

Sirs:

Manv thanks for recrtrding the latest step in the

liimntv saga ("The Jlnunt\\ Last Belies," Liif:, Feb.

10). I was parlieularl) pleased with the eommenls
about souvenir scarcity. In late 191.'!. as gunnery offi-

cer nf the cruiser I .S.S. Conrtirtt. I bought mv own
particular souvenir from I'arkin (^brisliaii. It was a

model of the liouutv. made by him. and including part

of one nf the Spikes from the original tiniinly's rudder.

This he used to make the main Ixiom. His asking price

- and be woidd tak4' no more— was SIO.

F. M. Koii(;ers

Baltimore. Md.

Sirs:

I noticed no mention of the fart thai these people

on Piteairn Island are all Seventh-day Adveiitists.

.Alice Ray

Kansas City. Mo.

• In 1876 the islanders received a shipment of

Seventh-day .^dventisl liloralure. Ten years later

an Adventist missionary spent six weeks on the

island. In November be returned with two

elders of ibe cluircli and tlie entire eolnny was

bapli/ed.- KD.

ONE YEAR $6.75 in conffnenfaf U.S., Hawon,
AJatka, Puerto Rico, Virgin li.

(1 year b1 the single copy price would cost you $13.00)

(Canada: 1 year, $7.25)
Give lo your newsdealer of lo your local subscription represent-

ative or mail lo LIFE. S40 N Michiitin Ave
,
Chicaso It'

L-3409
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so YOU CAN OWN YOUR HOME FREE AND CLEAR...

Equitable's Living Insuran
Living Insurance means benefits for tfie living.

Benefits for you while you live. If you die,

benefits for tfiose who live on after you.

You don t luiN C to Ix' rich — hut it helps to he .smart. You lia\ e to

plan for a new lionie. .-\ncl to plan ahead, so you know it will sta\' in

your family, ev en if you re not here.

Equitahle has an Assured Home Ownership Plan. Ask the Man
from Equitahle about it. It s Living Insurance which pays off the

mortgage if you should die — and, in addition, an amount which

can ('(jual the money you vc paid to reduce the mortgage will he



s

ce pays off for the living
returned to your family. If you ]ivc. you can have both a home
that is free and clear of mortgage atui Ufe insurance with sub-

stantial cash values.

This is one of the many examples of how Living Insurance works.

For any form of protection for your family — you'll find it /;«(/.« to

ask the Man from Equitable. The Equitable Life Assurance Society

of the U. S., 393 Seventh Avenue, \cw York 1, .V. Y.

Living Insurance

by Equitable



AN OLD-TIME

WINTER HITS

NATION HARD
Tlir U.S., 1(111^ ilislracled by crises of mail's ow n making,

lasi week was sla;j;j:preil l^y the full [mwer (if man's oltjest

adversary—nature, i'lie worst winter in 20 years erippletJ

eommiinii'atioiis. isolatnl w hole i iimmunilii-s anil liron^hl

death and daniafie to the eastern half of the eoimtry.

Vermont, \\ liere w inter is always nigged, had nior'e snow

than e\er before in its recorded history. Florida, where

winter is usually balmy, was hit liy snow anil frosts whieh

wi|ied out HO' i of the vegetable enip and cut resort busi-

ness by a fourth. In New York (aty the temperature stayed

far below freeziiif; for 11 straight days. Mahama had an

ntilieard-of 1.') inehes of snow and in a \ortli (Carolina

town the lem[ierature drop)ieil to J7 below.

K\er since the holidavs the weather bad been colder and

snowier than usual. Then came the liiggest storm of all,

striking with unexpected fury because of freakish atmos-

pheric eoiiditioiis {pp. 2(1, 21), trapping people wherever

ihey were. Helicopters brought I'ood to isolated l*cnnsvl-

vania farm families (oppositr); tanks lought through to

stranded (lirl Scouts in KIkton, I'be Pennsylvania Rail-

road bad to send two trains to rescue diehard race fans

stranded at Howie track in Maryland. The railroads lliem-

>clves suffered mightily. Nearly half the IVnnsy s electric

locomotives were shiirl-circuited out of operation by the

driving siniw. fraiiis on other lines ran up to 20 hours

late and inativ passengers switched lo airlines, which re-

covered more ipiickly from slortn disruptions.

The wild winter brought pleasures to a few. Hundreds
iif schools wen- closed, leaving the small frv free lo frolic

{pp. IH. I')). It createil scenes of chilling beauty, not al-

ways apprei-iati'd. Pei^plc who bad been nostalgically hop-

ing lor an uld-lasbioned winter now got one and were

reminded how terrible it i nuld be: 2.)0 deaths at least from

the storms and incalculable damage and recovery costs.

CARRYING BAGS OF FOOD FOR TWO HAAROONEO FAMILIES, AN ARMY HELICOPTER CREWMAN

IN PENNSYLVANIA A FARMBOY WITH BURST APPENDIX IS CARRIED TO HELICOPTER FOR TRIP TO HOSPITAL IN MARYLAND STRANDED RACING FANS WALK IN





Winter CONTINUED

AMID THE PERILS, FUN AND STORM'S TRICKS

i

'
1

SNUGGLED IN SNOW. K. im> ToUt ri. I I (/<//).

Itjirrv TnrkiT. \U irr/i/crl. aini Damn KarvoDi-ll. 7.

LOFTY LEAP laki> Bari> Tiicki-r. 1(1. „1 Ln.llc.«.

\ I. Jrnni (iuriiier iiitn ilif lO-t'nol ^lll>nl>ank lielow.

FROZEN PUZZLE I'Diil'rimIs Rnhert Vl'dMii);. .'>. iil -

\\ i-l \\ i-. Il Ha- a Ifakplllo .-el nil an kiili-.

1/





MAKING OF STORM involvt'd three unujiiittl ele- through a[isent e in earlv winter ofwavs in lu^li al- with a rush. It met warm moist pulf air to produce

nienls: an e\tra-rnl(i aretie air mass, a -dialled hijjh tilude "plaiielarv" wind which norniallv [inll cnld j-now as il flowed tii tow pressure area. Wliite arrows

pressure area or "ridge" in west, a stalled h>w pre?5- air southeast at steady rale. When high and low are warm air. blue arrows cold. This general weather

sure area or "trough'* in cast. Cold air liad Imilt up systems developed and stalled, arctic air came south (lattern has l)ccii repeated several limes this winter.

FREAK PATTERNS THAT PRODUCED STORMS AND

ll Mas the frequent recurrence of three unusu-

al alnuispheric cdndiliiins {.shoini in Jiagrum

(it)m i') that hail given the eastern U.S. its sav-

age w inter. In the north, the suddenness ol the

storms created tlie prcthlerns. stranding fami-

lies with iiiaHe(|uale reserves of food and fuel.

One upstate iNew York family, hurning up its

chairs, was down to the last one before relief

finally came. Days after the most recent storm

had abated the East was still struggling lo free

its lines of transportation (pp. 22-23).

It was in the South that the storms were

most damaging because they were least expect-

ed. Florida, which averages only one freeze

FIGHTING FLORIDA FREEZE. Raymond Oliver

h"^hls an orchard "il burner to save tlie oran^ie crop.

DYING OF EXPOSURE, a cow is lugge.l I H
Rancher Charles Freeman in vain move In >a\i'

90



Winter CONTINUED

RESCUE IN INDIANA encU successfully as worker

r;irrif- l.')-inittilli-<il(i Holtv Bruce to car at Micliifraii

r.ilv air|i(irt. Betty anil her family flew liy licliciipter

from farm where ihev were sturmhnund tliree clays.

BATTERING FOR SOUTH

every two years, has alreaily had six. Only dps-

(lerale measures with snniiijs[e puts (/<//) have

helil iliiwii the ilaiiiafie to the citrus crop. But

the state's biiipeoniiig calth' iriHiislry siiflVreil

thoiisanils of losses to colli aiic] starvation. The

South had a human loll. loo. of residents un-

accuslonied to li^htin^ cold and heavy snow.

- FIRE IN ATLANTA in l.itli r ()' «calhi-r IcaM-- "ut

ted \\arcliiiu>c. ramp anil parking lot j:la/c(l with ice

DEATH IN ALABAMA took AUii- l'oll^. (tX a^ lie

fim;;ht thriMii:h rci onl snow to his house at Gurlcy.

CONTINUED 21



Winter CONTINUED

TRAFFIC BLOCKED ON RIVER, RAIL AND ROAD

A RIVER REOPENED. ll„- ll,i,l-.„i. l, rn , Ik,,,,,, I ,l..v 1,11,- , „l |.^ i, el,rpaki-r a* il -inj>li.-.l

l.li.. kiil lo loi lliM-,- .la\-. a narrow tlirc.u;;li 111- In l.>.iiirli-tlii.-k ii-i- al l'i>iif!likcci)»ie.





SMILES OVER CHURCHILL
Luily Chuicliill siiiilcil as she walked wilh her

hushaii<l°s (liii'tor. Lord Muraii, <in the Riviera.

Sir Wiiisldti, 83. had piieutiKinia. (Tt-aliiif; a

worldwide eoiuern. Bui (he great slates-man

and historian (whose last hook is excerpted on

pp. 58-70) rallieil and seemed out of danger.

TENSION OVER TUNISIA |
The entranee to the French naval has(" id Bi-

zerte was hloeked by Tunisians in jellaha.s as

the KrancoTunisian crisis following the Sa-

kiet bomhing (LlKK, Feb. 24) continued. Mean-

while I .S, trouble shooter Robert Murphy
headed for Europe and Africa to try t(» settle it.

A LOOK AT

TWO MEN CLINGING TO LIFE

AS 22 SHIPMATES DROWNED

BAD DAY FOR DAVE BECK
In .Seattle bulbous Dave Beck, w fio liail refused

to tell a .Senate committee what bad become
(d more than S3(X).(HK) in Teamsters funds,

was sentenced to up to 1.5 years for stealing

?1,<X)() from his union. Still facing trial for

tax evasion, he probably w ill serve three years.

BAD GRIP ON A SHOTGUN-^
Setting out in a surrey to hunt quail at for-

mer Treasury Secretary (leorge Humphrey s

Georgia farm. President Eisenhower flushed a

covey of criticisms by the way be held his gun.

With its muzzle in his band the gun—unload-

ed—was pointed dangerously close to his head.



THE WORLD'S WEEK

HARRY IN HIGH SPIRITS

lluny I'l iiiiiaii likes |>i'arlii'all\ rmlliiii^ lii'llCT

lliuii ( inning 1(1 \V asliinf;l(in liir "a spasm," aa

lie lallfd il. at tlir Ropulilicans. Shown with

Bpss, hp pMlprUim^H Dpniocrals by roasting

the \(hninistialion wliich, hr said, "has acted

like an overbearing banker with a glass eye."

As the icy Atlantic swelled up around them offCapc Lookout, N.C., all 27 on board put oiil

two Italian sailors clung to a swamped lifeboat. in a lifelioal. A big wave upset the boat. Only

After their ship, the Himiliis. started to sink five men, including the two here, were saved.

LIZ IN A HIGH HEM
tlizaljctli Taylor «as wearing llic lalesl cye-

calcliing creation of French high fashion as

she ste|>ped out to a big charil) hall in Paris

with her husband Mii liacl Todd. Designed by

Lanvin-Castillo, il was an nltrashorl evening

dress with a bow that trailed onto the floor.

25
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IN SPACE CHAMBER'S MIRROR FARRELL CHECKS TEETH TO MAKE SURE HE BRUSHED THEM THOROUQHLY

MAN ALONE IN HIS SPACE CAGE

An earthbound 168-liour 'flight'

gives him no time to get bored

A man who once washed out as a pilot herame

an Air Forrr hero last week hy (l)inf; into space

— theoretically, anyway. These exclusive pic-

tures are the first which clearly and intimate-

ly show Airman 1 c Donald G. Farrell of The
Bronx during his week s cDntinemenl inside a

space chamber at the School of Aviation Med-

icine in San Antonio. Although he never left

the ground, he lived for 168 hours under many
conditions he might encounter in space travel.

Farrell stayed in his space cage long enough

to fly around the moon and come back. Sit-

ting in his pilot's seal, he was never bored.

He spent 13 hours a day working at assigned

tasks and even found time for some una.ssigncd

reading (/<;//). He slept six hours a day, using

a sleep mask to shul out the bright lights nec-

essary to take these photographs. There was a

panic button which would have released him

at any time, hut he never did feel the urge to

push it. He ale much more than usual but still

lost four pounds.

Once out of his isolation Farrell became one

of the least isolated men in the U.S. In New
York t'ity, besieged by scientists, doctors, sen-

ators. Air Fone officers, newsmen, relatives

and well-wishers, he said wearily, ''One week

in a space chamber was a lot easier than this."

INTERESTING DOCUMENT of pres()ace age occu-

pies Farrell. It wa> first time he liad read it through.

JOYFUL SURPRISE—girl friend Jo Ann Burden.

-

flown in from Niagara Falls—greets Farrell on TV.



HOW TO SAVE THE RAILROADS

LET THEM SAVE THEMSELVES, AHD SAVE US MONEY, BY SETTING THEIR OWN RATES

Last week's weather made thousands of Americans conscious

of two facts they should have known anyway: (a) they are ex-

tremely dependent on the railroads; (b) the railroads are in

pretty bad shape. The breakdown of passenger service was

bad enough, but it is a mere symptom of the rails' real plight.

'I'hat pliglit is not jiisi an inconvenience but a danger to the

wlioli' r.S. ciDiioniv.

\l llir rurrciit hearings in \\asliiMf;lon licldrc Senator

Sniatlui> .subeoinniiltee. railroad men lia\e li'>li(le(l that if

there were another war. ihev sini|ilv cduld not hanille the

kind of increase in Irailic wliieh they handled so well in

World War II. They ought to be spending about two liijlioii a

year on new plant and equipment; since the war they have

averaged about one billion, and this year they can't raise even

that. The earnings of most roads are utterly inadequate to at-

tract the needed capital. President Symes of the Pennsyl-

vania l<iM llic conunittee that in 12 vears of railroailiiif;. he

has "never -eeii the oiitliink lor the rail lines »o alarming

as il i> n<iw

.

1 he I'ailrtfail men ha\e presented a long list (d jiettv griev-

anees and makeshill relornis, some ol «hi< h are also sup-

ported hy truck spokesmen. For instanee. the 3'; tax on

freight, applied during the war to discourage nones.scntial

traffic, is still unrepealed. President Alpert of the New
Haven, in despair at continuing losses on passenger and

commuting traffic, wants a state subsidy, and Symes has

a scheme for the government to buy his rolling stock and
lease it hack to him. Hut these remedies don't reach the

gnt> of the railroail |proiilcm. iNeithcr woidd it he solved by

cultiiif; till' passenger lo>><'s. which the liiiekirii; imlu-lry

spoke^-mcn keep pointing to liut which have heen slatislical-

ly exaggerated. The guts of the railroad prohlem are freight

rates and regulation. I hat suhject has now heen opened

up in the hearings— oxer >ereams Ironi the trucking indus-

try—^and it reveals that the railroads' plight is not basically

an economic plight at all.

A ton I mIIb for a penny

Except for highly S|>eeialize(l |ii|ieliMes. the railroads are still

lar and away the mo-t elfieient ol our land Iraiisporl s\ -ii-ms.

Di'spite inflation, thev can haul a ton a mile lor ahoiit a penny

(Iriii ks: 'tc and m|i) and their |irndoi'tivitv in lon-miles-per-

man-hour C4tntimit's to inijiroxe hv ahotil a \ear. I hey

haul iieailv hall ol the nation's intereit\ freight lor ahoiit a

third of its freight bill. Yet their share of the business has

dropped from 65% to 48% in the last decade and is still drop-

ping. This trend, fatal to an industry with such high fixed costs,

is mainly the result of government relation.

Unlike most of thieir competitors, the railroads have full

control over none of the Iwsic factors of their bu.siness: rales,

eo~i- or service. As .'s vines |iiit il. "railroad pricing is regulated

on the low -ide. eo>l> are rej;idale{l on the high -ide. and

ser\ii i> on the fii'neroiis ^jije. \el the roads would still he

capable ol enormous jirolits. ol ri rn lou ir mti'.s. if they were

allowed to eompetc for all the freight they can carry more
cheaply than their competitors can carry it.

The national villain in this absurd situation is the 71-year-

old Interstate Commerce Q>nunission and the various acts it

administers. The ICC's philoso[^y of ratonaking holds that

the bigger and more variegated our transportation system,

the better. This philosophy prevents the railroads from using

their strongest natural eom|)elilive \\ea|ioii. which is making
rates the trucks can t meet. The more versatile trucking

industry can accordingly take the traffic it wants, and then

nimbly sidestep the railroads' chained efforts at reprisal. In

case tittr case the ICC judges a railroad's rate application not

by whether it is remunerative to the railroad, but by whether

it is "competitively fair," i.e.. whether the trucker can profit-

ably meet it. The ICC is the friend of varielx in lrans|iorta-

tion. hut not of lowest possible costs or of mavinuim edicienev.

In l'^.").") a pn -iilential ad\isiir\ i nnimitlee. headed 1>\ .'Sin-

clair W eeks, recommended changes in ICC rale policy which

would have given the railroads more Irecdom in competitive

ratemaking. The recommendations have heen thoroughly dis-

cussed and not substantially rcfui<'d. Hut the 1(^.(^.. the truck-

ers and Congress have preferred things the way they are.

A now option lot shippors

lVundic<l hv vears of regulation and also hv fear of rate wars

with each other, the railroads reluse to make the one pro-

posal thai »onhl dramatize their ]>rohlem. Well, we hereby

make il lor them: aholi-h the 1('(' altoi_'ether. at least as far

as its ratemaking powi r i- com i rneil.

The ICC is among the hest sta(f< il and highest minded of

Washinglon s regulatory agencies. It has done much good

work and it saved us from the railroads' greed in the days

of their monopoly. What we suffer from now, however, is

not their greed but their undernourishment, along with a

certain managerial lassitude this produces. To be allowed,

indeed forced, to ei>nipeti' with iheir lull strength would

he g(Knl lor the railroads niaiiai.'enieri I and ser\ice. as well

as revenues anil prolils.

They wiiiild -oon discover. I<ir example, that low rates

alone will not ollsct the attractions of truck flexibility to

shi[)]iers. notably the attraction (d lower inventory costs.

The rails would accordingly he forced to improve their own

flexibility by extending combined rates and service, which

they have been slow to do. All ionm of transport could bene-

fit from the livelier competition launched by truly competi-

tive rates. The shipper would retain his many present op-

tions, plus the one he is now denied: the cheapest rate at

which he and the railroails can profilahlv get together.

Such a rate would doubtless drive nianv trucks Imm the

highwav and thcrebv reduce what the ICC calls enmpeiilinn.

HmI when eompetilioii is so clclim-il that nohodv is ever al-

lowed tu win it, it can be just as wasteful as monopoly. To
abolish ICC ratemaking altogether is admittedly an extrone

suggestion. But the ICCs present powers result tn an arti-

ficial allocation of freight markets which is cosdier to the

economy, as well as to the railroads, than a freely competi-

tive allocation would be. And since the monopoly the ICC
was created to curb can never return, the burden of proof

now sur<'ly rests on those who would let it keep any ratemak-

ing power at all.

W ill il lake another wave ol railroad banknipteie- to get

Congre-s lo act'.' In their ti'stimonv la-t week, the truck-

ers claimed that our lran-p(ul indu>lrv is "sound ami well

rounded." Only a vi'ar ago K^C (^unmissioner Anthonv .Vr-

paia, in a speech delending ICC rate policies, called the rail-

roads' prospects "brilliant. ' Such complacence is ridiculous.

The railroads are being whittled away by undermaintenance

and underinvestment. The restraints on them are costly, ir-

rational and outmoded. This is 1958, not 1904. Surely we can

spare the ICC more easily than we can spare a sound railroad

system— espeeiallv when that System can be savei! by liberat-

ing every form ol transport to do whatever work it does best.
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Buy Swanson quick-frozen chicken now, and

on your next purchase of

^^^7^^- SWANSON
frozen foods!

oo

Try Swanson frozen chicken now, and see for yourself

why it's famous for delicious taste and juicy, lean meat!

It's superbly tender chicken, of course, selected for su-

premely good flavor, and specially bred and specially fed

for more meat, smaller bones. Quick-frozen the careful

Swanson way, when it's young and tender, and relatively

low in fat content. Rich in protein, yet way down the

list of meats in calories. You'll find packages of Swanson
parts or complete, cut-up frying chickens in your food

store freezer. Buy them now, and save $1.00 on your next

purchase of Campbell-Swanson frozen foods.

H*r**s all yo« do to sov«*1**

1. Buy 3 packoges of Swanson Froz«n
Chicken Parti (thighs, drumsticks Of breasts)

Of Cut-up Fryers. (Note: At least one pack-

age of Swanson Chicken Breasts mvit be
included in your purchase.)

2. Send the 3 tops from the packages (the

panels on which the U. S. inspection seat

appears] to: Frozen Chicken, P. O. Box

50-B, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y.

3. Swonion will mall you a coupon worth $1

on your next purchase of Swanson frozen

poultry, Swanson TV Brand Dinners,

Swanson Meat Pies, Swanson Main Courses,

Swanson Fruit Pies, ond/or Campbell's

Frozen Soups.

UmH: Oiw coupon pw fomOy. Offereodi April 30, T 95B

SWANSON

Quick-Frozen Chicken
A PRODUCT OF '6amp6f/i SOUf COMPANY





the flavor...

the fragrance

only

smoking

gives

Open the can. Get a whiff of that

hickory-smoked fragrance. Right then

and there your nose will tell you . . . this is

no ordinary ham. This is a corn-fed,

heart-of-Iowa ham that mellowed to a

fare-thee-well in our smokehouse.

A real old-time, hickory-smoked ham.

And now— it's in a can

!

With all that boneless,

easy-carving convenience. If you've been

disappointed with the bland, "pale" flavor

of an ordinary canned ham—try this new kind

of ham. A canned ham with the rich, nutUke

flavor . . . the woodsy-sweet fragrance

only smoking gives ! In sizes for every family

and occasion: from 3 to 10 pounds.

Copyrighted material



Proclamation!
Be it known that a society has been formed to promote good

fellowship and the moderate enjoyment of the world's mellow-

est and most sociable whiskey. From this day forward, the most

discriminating in all walks of life will assemble under this shield

and call themselves the Four Roses Society.

FOUR ROSES DISTILLERS COMPANY, N. Y. C. BLENDED WHISKEY . 86 PROOF, 60% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.



IN 1958 ILLINOIS STATE PAROLE BOARD SESSION THAT PAVED WAY FOR LEOPOLD'S RELEASE, POET CARL SANDBURQ (RIGHTI PLEADS THE PRISONER'S CASE

THE CASE OF LEOPOLD'S PAROLE
A whole {generation separates the two (Iramatic plead-

ings shown here, both involving Nathan Leopold Jr.

Last week Leopold, his case for freedom won, was

still the suhjcet of rontrovcrsy. When Leopold was

scnienred to life in Illinois State IVnilentiary for

the ''thrill'" slaying of 1 1-year-old Bohhy Franks, the

judge reeommended that he and his equally twisted

colleague, Richard Loeh, never be paroled. Now , w ith

Loeb Umg dead, Leopold was granted a parole. The
pros ami eons of the Leopold-Loeb ease were in the

puhlie eye because of a best-selling novel and Broad-

way plav, Compulsion^ and there were many people

w ho disagreeii on the decision—induditig members
of the state parole board itself.

Poet ("arl Sandburg {ubovc) held tliat Le(tp<dd's

good works in jail indicated that he was rehabilitated.

Were Leopold turneii dow n, as he had been tw o times

before (Life, March I, 1957), it was argued that

many prisoners would lose the incentive to reform.

But others worried along the lines of the New Yttrk

\T orkl Telegram anJ The Sun, w hich edilf>rialized:

"Rehabilitation is only half the story; punishment

is the other half. . . Anyway, Leopold would soon

be free—marked as few men have been since (^ain. IN PRISON Leop*)M. now .j.l. stiil has

u\i lo a inonlh lo wail for his release.

IN 1924 COURTROOM CLARENCE DARROW PLEADS FOR LEOPOLD'S LIFE. LEOPOLD AND LOEB ARE YOUTHS DIRECTLY BEHIND DARROW, EACH WITH CHIN IN HAND



Leopold's Parole CONTINUED

maiden^rm
V— Imagine .

.

FRIS-KEE

Imagine... a Maidenfoim girdle!

And it's new from start to stretch!

New look. Fris-Kee seems small in the

package, but it stretches up-and down to

hug every curve you own! New fabric.

It's light, fantastic elastic that

slims you as no girdle ever did before!

New design. It's dipped at the waist

so it can't push up a roll . .

.

front-panelled for profile perfection!

And the comfort is new... really new.

Fris-Kee feels like next-to nothing on!

Available in white, black, blue and pink.

Pantie or girdle style, - 5, M, L, 6.50

A MAN SHOWING HIS GOODWILL

OFFERING EYE to eye hank after ileatli. Ij-opnlil i< examined in 1016.

He j;ot 3*>7 cinuirls In jiiiii in olfer. Plan roiuulereil (in lepal terliniealilies.

DONATING BLOOD, l.i ii|iiilil has arm prepared while Warden Joseph Raf^en

hiuks on. l-eopold iiImi fininea pif" for malaria le^Is. caught the tliseuse.

WORKING IN X-RAY LAB wai^ UopolHV prison task for 1 \ years. He iK-^ued

parole hoard: ".
. . show ine llic inen-v I did not show. K',\w me a ehain-e . .

Cl



Never before ... General Electric Automatic

Coffee Maker at this amazing low price!

BUY OF THE

MONTH
reg. S]g9_5

NOW

Enjoy delicious coffee every time, every day

Brew O cups for breakfast

or «7 cups for a party

Now— for a limited time only— you can save $5 and get

an automatic, truly practical coffee maker!

Designed for everyday use, it lets you brew cofTec the

easy automatic way all the time. Not only when you

entertain, but for every meal— breakfast, lunch, dinner.

That's because the General Electric Coffee Maker
brews 3 cu|m as perfectly as 9. You don't have to make a

whole potful to get rich, full-bodied flavor.

And it's so easy, so quick! There's no watching, no

timing! Just set the control for the exact strength you
prefer. The colTee brews . . . stops perking . . . stays

piping hot until you serve it. 3 cups are ready in five

minutes. 9 cups in less than fifteen.

It's easy to clean, too. So visit your General Electric

dealer this very week. For yourself, for gifts, this is

a bargain!

General Electric Company, Portable Appliance Dept.,

Bridgeport 2. Connecticut.

'i\ta/nifacliiTeT's recanti/ietlded retail or Fair Trade price.

Tigress Is Our Most Important T^oducf

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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In the interest of safer night driving
* General Motors announces this

'

5100.000
0 •

Hp # '

Mi

P

TO LIVE



READ these facts about your headlights they are vital to

your safety after darii . . . and this information may help you win I

If you drive at night, you should know these facts: 1. Three times as many fatal

accidents occur after dark, in proportion to mileage driven. 2. More than half of all cars

on the road today have headlights that are not aimed properly. 3. Up to 80% of the light

neededfor safe driving is lost when headlights are aimed too low, too high or off side.

These are the major problems of night driving. And here's what you and every

other responsible motorist can do to help correct them:

1. Reduce speed after dark. Never outdrive your headlights. 2. Exercise greater

caution and courtesy

—

especially by dimming your lights ivhenever you meet a car.

3. Have your headlights aimed regularly, at least twice a year. Although headlights

are aimed when a new car is delivered, impacts, bumps and normal settling of springs

can cause misalignment. And a fraction of an inch of error at the lens throws your
headlights many, many P EET "off the beam" down the road ahead. 4. Be sure you
have the most and best light available for your car. The revolutionary new kind of

headlamps used on all 19.S7 cars, all 19.S8 four-headlight cars and for all replacements

today, provides much more light in a far better pattern. Moreover, the three aiming

points on the lenses permit quick, accurate adjustment with mechanical aimers.

Use this information to help you write a winning night-driving safety slogan. And
start doing your part to increase night-driving safety by having your headlights

checked and aimed when you pick up your entry blank at your General Motors
dealer or service station or garage displaying the AIM TO LIVE sign.

How you benefit with modern headlights:

Three aiming points on modern
headlamps permit quick, accu*

rote aiming even in doylight.

Todoy's headlamps also pro-

vide much more light and dis-

bute it better for safer vision.

Modern headlights can be aimed right—day or
night—ire minutes at your General Motors dealer

or wherever you see the AIM TO LIVE sign.

WRITE a night-driving safety slogan—win one of 16 luxurious

General Motors Cars or one of 100 fine Frigidaire appliances

ENTER NOW— IT'S EASY I

1. Carefully read the above facts about night-driving safety.

2. Pick up an official entry blank and contest rules at your

General Motors dealer, or any garage or service station

displaying this AIM TO LIVE sign.

3. Write your night-driving safety slogan in ten words or less

in the space provided on the entry blank.

4. Mail your entry to the address shown on the blank.

Slogans like . . . "Don't outdrive your lights—reduce speed

at night" or "Aim your headlights right—don't be short-sighted

after dark" . . . may make you the winner of a beautiful 1958

General Motors car or one of 100 valuable Frigidaire appli-

ances. Enter today— contest closes April ,30th, 1958 and

winners will be announced on or before June 15, 1958.

AIM
DIM

f f 9« -;* 5<

Contett subject to oil federol, stole

and local lows and regulotlont
rOKWARO FROM FIFTY

YOUR HEADLIGHTS TWICE A YEAR

THEM WHENEVER YOU MEET A CAR General JVIotors
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADILLAC • GMC TRUCK • GUIDE • AC



ST. LALKK.N I > i- A\ OUI TK DLSH^.NS, wuiu l.> dll l.i ol liic Uitu' ni4Kii-l>,

are ^^huuri uilli the yutiii^ (U'si<;iier in Inmt uf a liulrciiiy at iIk? H(iii!^o oC l>inr.

Top row, lei'l to rif-lit: r^horl evening drfs-?^. in ntnv irafK*ze style, made of layers

of navy and wliile or^anzu; gray and while cliecked wo(d suit; two-piece red

dress with pleated .•^kirl; navy Miit with hlue eowl-neek hlouso; bc'II^^kirled white

embroidered organdy dress. Standing, bottom row, are navy street dre>s with

hill Iniiil; litur-ainl-hlLK-k jtiiiil 4'henii>r; )kili--bhiL- ^aliit llif:ll-v%ai^lcd evening

f^iiwn with nialchinf; stole; simnf^led white net traix-ze-slyle evening dress, the

hit formal gown of tlie collection; pink Iwll gown with A\ide skirt and (lowing

liack; tunpioise evening gown with lilted front, loose back; hiack IrajNve dress,

lifted through bosom, then flared to hem tine. In the center is a typical Dior

ball gown: strapless lull-skirted blue tulle covered with glittering embroidery.

I

Copvrtqhfedjnateria!



Dior's Heir Flies High

with Help of Trapeze
The spring fashion showings in I'aris sellled

two hnlly dehaled questions. I lie i hemisf. « ith

infliiilt' variations, was here to stav. An<l tfie

young man ehosen to heail the House ol Dior

alter tiie fh'-ath of the iamous designer last fall

was a spectacular sui-cess: 21 -year-old Yves St.

Laurent (nppnsile juiiie) produced a collection

lirinly and hrilliantly in the Dior tradition. The

hit of the season was his own version of the

waistless dress, the trapeze line {right), hased

on the llaring shape (d a trapezoiil and standing

jauntily away from the hody.

How this shy, unknown voung man took over

the higgest joh in Paris couture was cahlcil from

I'aris hy LlKtfs \nne (lhamherlin:

The day last \ovemher when it was an-

nounced thai the creative respoiisihility of the

House of Dior was almul to (all on the narrow

shoulders of Yves Mathieu .St. Laurent, tlie

g<>ntlenian in question looked as though he liail

heen crushed by a large rock. As he drifted

vaguely through the>howT(»onis, h is oidy attach-

ment to reality seemeil to he a firm grip <ni liis

right wrist hy stately, eomposeil Afme. Kay-

monde, the mother superior of ifiestalf cd Dior.

Shaken or not. St. Laurent had to face the

business of preparing this year s spring collec-

tion. He took two weeks (dl, rcturnetl to I'aris

and haniled Mine. KaymoiideHOO draw ings with

the air (d a conscientious sclio(dboy turning in

Ids homework. "When I first looked at iheni,
"

Mnie. Raymonde says now. "I had a strange

feeling—so many of them were like Dior's."

From the lieginning St. Laurent's drawings

had (d'ten hecii cotd'uscd with Dior's. (!onung

to I'aris 3'-.' years ago, he Wdii first prize in

a design contest and caught the attention of

Christian Dior. Not mdy did the style of St.

Laurent's drawings have an imcainiy resem-

blance to Dior's, but one (d" the dresses was

almost identitral to a dress alreadv in the Dior

workrooms. Hired hy Dior. St. Laurent almost

at once became the fair-haired hoy. %vas given

more and more responsibility, and «ork<?d

clos<dv with Dior on his last four showings.

As he got down to work on this >pring's col-

lection, an associate had doubts al>out St. Lau-

rent's aliility to survive: "Kvcry day he looks

a shade paler and a few pounds thiinier. \t this

rale he may vanish com|delcI\ lielorc the c(tl-

lection is hrnshed. " But he dc\ eloped an air (d

authority. \l the dr("ss rehearsal for ihecollec-

ti(tn. Mine. Bricard. the firm's aiithoritv on

accessories, to whom even Dior himself some-

times knuckled under, hclil out for a certain

distribution of diamonds <»ii a dress. St. l-au-

rent said courleouslv, "-\o. madame, 1 think it

is better the way it is now ." "I'lie result justified

him. The collection was greeted with a surge

of feeling scarcely in evidence since the taxi-

cab army saved tlie Battle ol' the Mariie. \nd
inside llie House of Dior there is now a notice-

able cliange. The staff has suddenly stop]>ed

calling the designer "Monsieur Yves" and has

begun calling him "Monsieur St. Laurent."

FASHION

I--. riii- <:rin wiml nullil (»»r >.|m'twrar i- liiieil

eiuirt'K willi layers ol nr*;un/a ami is worn with

>tjiri'iit'tl |M*Ili('iml> lluil liniil il auav iVnin llic hody.

CONTINUED 39



1

NEW! I

The \jmJtn\f)l coffee

all wonderful taste, no disagreeable caffein.

Makes you feel wonderful, all the time wonderful.

Processed a new modem way, without disagreeable

! 'I; caffein. Tastes wonderful, smooth, clean. Never bitter,

j *r No disagreeable caffein. Sleep? Naturally. Decaf is

coffee the way coffee always should have been. Fills

j- your cup with all the goodness that's in the coffee

'

. bean without disagreeable caffein. You try it! Now!
In this smart new red and gold jar. Get Decaf from

your g''o«r today.
: ^^jl,.,.

,^.^^i ^
,

NeslW's* Decot* Instant Coffee. 97% caffein free. copYiii<imi»5«.iMeNEsTLtco«r«»if.iKc

PARIS STYLES continued

OTHER PARIS SUCCESSES

dIRMISE DRESS by Guy Ijiroclie is of rose and beipe tweed with a m^e
woiil bib. Like almost all of ihe new styles, ihe skirt ends just al the knee.



When you have the time . . .will you have the money ?

How OFTEN have you thought about the

things you would like to do ... if you

had the time and the money? Perhaps you

would like to travel, catch up on your fishing

or gardening, or do any number of things

you've never had time to do, such as taking

part in civic or other activities.

Today, your chances of living to enjoy a

lengthy and vigorous retirement are better

than ever before. What is more, they are im-

proving every day, thanks to modem medi-

cal science. So it is highly probable that you

will have the time.

But the big question is: wiil you have the

money? The time to start planning for ade-

quate retirement income to meet your needs,

hopes and ambitions during sunset years is

now.

The first step in such a plan is to figure

out, from your present life insurance, pension

plans, investments and Social Security, how
much income you will have.

Metropolitan Representatives are trained

and equipped to help you compute that fig-

ure. They will show you step-by-step how
you can supplement it to provide more ade-

quate financial security during your retire-

ment years.

For example, a Metropolitan Field-man

will be pleased to explain how you can add

an extra $100, $200 or more each month to

your income after you retire with a custom-

made Metropolitan Retirement Plan.

Of course, such a plan has life insurance

provisions to give added protection for your

family now . . . and it is always comforting

to know that the cash and loan values in a

Metropolitan retirement plan can be used

for unforeseen contingencies.

The sooner you start on a sound retire-

ment program the better . . . and the lower

the premium. Call your Metropolitan Repre-

sentative today, and give him a chance to

show that . . .

Metropolitan service is as

local as Main Street . .

.

as close as your phone

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
(.4 MUTUAL COMP.WY)

1 Madison Avenue, New York 10. N. Y.
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CONTEMPORARY HEADLINES REFLECTED THE SENSATION "THE EIGHT" CREATED BY DEFIANT SHOWING OF PAINTINGS ON COMMONPLACE AMERICAN SUBJECTS

The 'Eight' Who Made
Revolution in U.S. Art

THE COUNTRY MARKS 'ASHCAN' ANNIVERSARY
Hall a l enlury af;n this winlpr pi{;hl Anipri< an paint-

ers lu'lil a show lliat was instaiilly rf<iif!iiizeil for

ihc rf'\ (ilutioii il was {iibove). Their showing was a

declaration o( iiulepeiideiiee, a\ ow ing their right to

forswear the formal nuJes and innocuous land-

scapes favored by the powerful \ational Academy
of Design and to concentrate on everyday \merican

life. The Kight's unliliiiking depiction of U.S. life

later won them another lahel. "The Ash can School."

This winter a flurry of shows is homering the .lOth

anniversary of the Kighl's defiant exhihilion.

The tight >\ere no tight-knit clique and their ap-

proaches varied from the slice-of-life realism of

John Sloan to the mystical scenes (tf Arthur B.

Davies {iirxl pn^r). What unified them were their

um|ueslione(I American interests and. at the he-

ginning, their leadi'r. Rohcrt Henri. Henri, son oi a

professional gambler, had studied in Paris before

leaching in l'hiladcl|iliia. Sloan, George Luks, Ev-

eretl Shinn and W illiam Olackens were newspaper

artists w ho sketched news events by day and talked

art w ith Henri by night. I'he five moved to New York,

there meeting the other three: Davies, Maurice

I'rendergast and Krnest Lawson. They were a lively

group, given to evenings on the tttwn and a robust

celebration (dCity life. "Forget art," cried Henri;

"paint what interests vou." So they tlid. finding

inspiration in the Kruegel-like clusters at a skating

rink, the clutter id a city yard.

I'heir show in New York was a great popular suc-

cess. Everett Shinn—who died, the last of the

Eight, in —recalled that when they came on

the scene "art was onl\' an adjunct of the plush and

cut glass." .\fter the Eight, it ^vas never that again.

PRENDERGAST SLOAN

LIVELY ARTISTS met in .Inlin Sloan's Philadel-

jtliiu sliidio lo *valch (Jeorge Luks {left) in bare-

kniicklr fight. Sloan. Kveretl Shinn sianil secmnf.

llitril fnini left in phntngraph taken iilxnit IH').*.
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SLOAN'S STREET SCENE records a snatch of city

life he observed on one of his prowls through New
York. Going up Sixth Avenue to Henri's studio in

1907 he came on a group watching a woman having

lier hair hieached. A few days later he produced

the Hairdresser''s If'indow (above). Exhibited in the

1908 show, it was described by a critic as "a mere

caricature of city hfe but a good and vivid one."



QLACKENS' OUTING at a Nt w
York City roller skating rink in

\906 sent him home Mark and

blue and provoked the painting

above. Such sportive outings to

parks, beaches and race tracks

were favorite subjects of Glack-

ens but his spirited, suggestive

method of portraying them was

not generallv appreciated at the

1908 show where he was said to

lack "any sense ofarrangement."

LAWSON'S LANDSCAPE,
Spring {left), presents the Hud-
son River area which was most

suited to his taste and art. Like

ihe impressionists whose work

he had con)e to kn<iw in Paris.

l,a\\ son liked to explore tlie worhl

of nature outside the city and to

apture its subtle moods in bro-

t.vn strokes of variegated hues.

His landscapes were admired by

I '^MiH critics who described them
d> "n)arveh)us pieces of color.'*

Copyrighted material
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PRENDERGAST'S PARK is en-

li\ <M!f(i w itii ;;aii\ dro-nl >trolI-

; whom he p'lislint r-krlrliing.

riirnj-ih llir artUt livp*! amnnd
fBosInn iinlil 1. Iir ttUcu went

Nf'w Vi.rk (lily to vi-it Cen-
I tral Park and fratlirr malrrial for

[paintings like Under the Trees^

\^n. 2 {right). In 1908 Prender-

cast was the laughin^tork of

nlie exhiliition where his "crazy

quiil paintings" were referred to

i "unadulterated arlislir -lop."

THE EIGHT
CONTINUED

DAVIES' DREAM WORLD, po-

etic product of his imagination,

ignored the realistic life which

engrossed most of the Eight. Un-

der the influence of Renaissance

art, he created pastoral idyls and

images of innocent childhood

like the one at right painted in

1905. In 1908 his works were

laljeled "clumsy," but Sloan de-

clared, "They are beautiful even

ifyou do not grasp the meaning.'"



THE EIGHT CONTINUED

HENRI'S SITTER, Eva Green

{left), was one nfthe many eliil-

ilren whom the childless artist

doted on painting. He also called

in people around his 57th Street

nt'ifihborhood to act as sillers

ami with quick brushstrokes tried

to catch "the li\'in(5 instant" in

their expressions. Such portraits

were the lut ctf the I9(JK exhibi-

tion and one of them was sold.

SHINN'S BACKYARD was al-

ways under the artist's eye as he

worked in his studio on Waverly

Place. In the winter of 1903 he

painted the snowy scene (right)

while his cook was hanging out

the wash. One 1908 critic called

Shinn's art "clever and saucy."

another scoreil its "vulgar point

of view." But Shinn managed to

sell one picture in the exhibit.

LUKS'S WRESTLERS were for

the [taintcr choice subjects. An
amateur boxer and. in his own
words, "the Itest Itarroom fight-

er in America," he was a bahitue

of lioxing and wrestling bouts

and recorded the events in paint-

ings like the one below . TIul; was

done in l*X)5 to shock what he

called the *'pink-and-wbitc idi-

ots" of the Academy. But lor

the 1908 show he relied on pie-

lures of pigs and shabby (dd la-

dies to stir up the spectators.







Seafood Skillet Supper

Fish Pannesan

Deliciously diffeTient...made in minutes with

Wesson Oil and Sunkist Lemons
The nicest news about these good looking,

luscious tasting fish dishes is how /a.T/ they

are to fix—every recipe ready in 20 minutes

or less. You'll be pleased with how pleasant

the cooking is, too—pure vegetable Wesson

Oil takes the smoke out of frying, keeps the

flavor in. Fresh Sunkist Lemons add the

tangy touch that perks up seafood's deep

down goodness.

FISH PARMESAN
Lightly coat 4 fish with flour, salt and pepper. Dip
into an egg beaten with 2 tablespoons fresh Sunkist

lemon juice; then into mixture of J 2 cup each

crumbled butter crackers and grated Parmesan
cheese. Fry 3 to 5 minutes in 1 inch of Wesson Oil

at 375". Drain and serve with Sunkist lemon quarters

and minced parsley. 4 servings.

Solid Shortenings Smoke Wesson Oil Does Not Smoke

FISH PEPPER RINGS

2 aggsi b«at*n

y* cup wofar
2 madium gr«*n p«pp«rs

2 mtdium onions

Pimiento for garnish

2 cans (6'.^ oz. sii«) tuna
fish, fish flakas or

crabmool
2 toblaspoons frash

lamon juica

1 cup dry braod crumbs

Combine flaked fish, lemon juice, bread crumbs, eggs

and water. Season to taste. Cut aroen peppers into

54-inch rings. Slice onions into U-i^ch rings and
punch out ail but 3 outer rings. Mince enough of re-

maining grctjn pep|x.'r and onion to make 2 tablespoons

of each; add to fish. Stuff rings with fish mixture.

Heat Wesson Oil in large skillet over medium heat.

Fry rings slowly until golden brown. Garnish with
pimiento and Sunkist lemon quarters. 4 to 6 servings.

SWEET-SOUR SHRIMP

TUNA SPOONLETS

2 toblaspoons each—grated lemon peel, minced parsley,

grated onion, frash lemon juice

2 cans {6M ox. size) tuno or solmon, drained and shraddad
Vs teaspoon pepper

2 eggs, beoten \'2 cup flour

Mix all ingredients thoroughly. Drop by small spoon-

fuls into 1 inch of hot Wesson Oil (about 375°). Fry
about 3 minutes, turning to brown evenly. Drain.

Serve with fresh Sunkist lemon quarters. 6 servings.

Vz teaspoon soh

1 toblespoon grated

lemon poal

^lU cup fresh lemon jutce

pounds shrimp, cookod
and peeled or 2 cons

large shrimp

V* cup Wesson Oil

1 cup sliced celery

1 cup grean pepper strips

Vi cup sliced onion

2 tobletpoons flour

1^^ cups tomato juice

V* to V] cup brown sugor

Heal Wesson Oil; add celery, green pepper and onion;

brown lightly about 10 minutes. Stir in flour and
slowly add tomato juice, stirring until thickened. Add
brown sugar, salt, grated lemon peel and juice. Stir

until blended; cook about 5 minutes, stirring occasion-

ally. Add cooked shrimp; heat. Serve with rice. Garn-^

ish with Sunkist lemon quarters. 4 to 6 servings,

Wesson
Oil

Squftit lots offresh
Sunkist fxmfirt onto

these scrumpfipu.% dishes

for fxlra long,,

a delit ioiii difference.

Wesson Oil takes the smoke out offrying!

Fresh Sunkist Lemons — alicays the finest!

Copyrighted mnj iial



Cfass/'c elegance in motorcars: The Lincoln Landau. Coat and dress by B. H. Wragge.

Breaks the fine car pattern . . . and establishes a new one

If you've been waiting for a new luxury choice in motorcars

—

you should get better acquainted with the new Lincoln.

Clearly, this Lincoln breaks cleanly, and beautifully, with

a lot of long-standing notions of what makes a fine car fine.

Unlike any other car you've known, Lincoln combines

clean, timeless beauty with luxurious size and spaciousness.

It is larije without lieing ponderous . . . distinctive without

Ijcing ostentatious.

It proves, too, that there is clearly no rea.son why your

new car should drive like a carbon copy of last year's model.

The classic new Lincoln is such a wonderfully exciting car to

drive . . . with surprises in store for you all along the line.

So come in. Slide into the driver's seat. Turn the key, and

touch the pedal. You will probably touch it a trace too hard

if you are used to ordinary fine car engines— because this is

no ordinary engine. It is 375 well-mannered horsepower. It

never intrudes. And if there is any noise, it is the radio; for this

is the only fine car with ils body and frame a single unit.

For reasons like these (there are many more) an hour in a

Lincoln would be an experience for you. In fact, we predict

it will change the pattern of your ideas about fine cars.

LINCOLN DIVISION, FORD MOTOR COMPANY

THE NEW LINCOLN
. . . the one fresh personality among fine cars



THEATER

rHKI-\lllN<; lOH ItOl.K IN "MV tMK l.\l>V," SAI.I.Y ANN HO* KS TICIK> l)N \ Kl.<>» Kit CIHI/S SIICAW IHI' Willi I1II-; MIOWS ClItSllMI': IIK'<lf :M':it. CKCII. IIKMON

A fiery 'Fair Lady' takes over
Twice Sally Ann Howes (sec roirr) turned dow n iine of llie juiciVsl

plums in stage history, the role of Kliza Doolitlle in the musical

classic. My Fair hiily. OlVcrcd llie part in the l .S. road company,

Sally kept sayiii}; no because she had stage and film work in Eng-

land. Finally, w hen .lulie Andrews, w ho created the role on Broad-

way, had to leave for the London company, Sally agreed to replace

her—at a salary higher than .lulie's. This month she took over and

critics applaudeil her. Sally s voice is round and ri( h, her looks are

lovely, and she acts a more fiery Eli/.a, full of verve and vinegar.

Daughter of a London musical comedy star, Sally at 27 has been

in show business for LS years. I.ast year. Songwriter Kiehard Adii-r

{I'fw Pujiimtt (fdiiii'. Damn ) (itih'fs) went Iti London and asked her to

audition for a part in a new show. Haughtily. Sally refused to auili-

tion for Adler hut diil agri'c to go to lunch with him. This wintiT

they were inarrie<l. 'T didn't play Kliza just to live in New ^ ork

with Dick,"' says Sally. Hut it does make a pc'rfecl combination."

<'.\I.I IM; on JIII.IE 4NI>KK« S (KICII I > IN IIKIt I IIKV I KII l>ltKSSIN<; ROOM. SAI.l.Y TKIKS ON MKIt 0« N NKW COSTUME. JOKKS m i ll .11 I.IK \IIOI r FANC:V li\lll-IM>s







Money Gone, Mom?
Certainly not! Mom carried safe First

National City Bank Travelers Checks-
got a pronnpt refund in full. Sa(e7-
everywhere. Spendable?-yes, yes the

world over. Fannous for 50 years,
they're backed by America's greates".

v.orld-viide bank. Cost only $1 per

$100. Good until used. Buy them at

your bank.

FIRST NATIONAl CITY BANK
TRAVELERS CHECKS

BotkwJ by Th« Firii Nollonol Cily Sank of N*w York
Mmbw FKhfsl Dapoiit liuwronn Cofporofion

AMERICA'S SMARTEST
HOSTESS WARE

• Housewares

• Tablewares

• Giftwares

UNITED PLASTIC CO.. FITCHBURG. MASS.

Tv^POWEr' MOWERS
»' ? H P. 4 ercle I H.II
14' Std. 3 H.P. I cycle ttll.lS

W Di Lai 3 H.P. 4 cycl* SlU.H
14' Sair Prop. 3 H.P. * cyle I14IJI

EdKH Trimmtri I tt.lS

ESIM
COMPANY
DUBUQUE

QUALITY NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE

AGESIIP 0 ( A S

BEST MVOttW MME

mSBAND'S KISS greets Sal-

ly when Richard Adler comes up
lo her at a parly given in her
hiinor at Danny's Hitle-a-wav

after her succe.ssful first night
appearanf-e on Nevs York .^lape.

KA'IIIEK'S I'KIDE pleases
Sally a.s he stands beside her in

her dressing roiini. Bohby Hnwes
flew over to see his daughter
fnim London, where for 30 years

he has been a popular stage star.

DOMESTIC JOYS occupy
Sally, w ho touches toe? with her

huslrand in New York aparlinent

as she quietly sings one of her
lavorite (httics. Iter Is. which
he wrote for The Pajama Came.



When the lecipe calls foi shaip cheddai...

Same of the best recipes you see in the

magazines ami newspapers call for Yi cup
or a cup a\ sharp shredded cheddar.

The very best cheese to use in those

recipes is a wedge ot Kraft's wondertui

old-time natural cheddar called Cracker
Barrel brand. Just shred it, and in a jitt'y

you have a heap of golden strands to give

(SHREDDED)

your ilish really rich chedtlar cheese flavor.

Pick SImrp Cracker Barrel brand in the

gold aliiminiini toil wrapped w-etlge, or the

one markcLl Ex/rii Sharp in bright red foil.

Either of these long-aged cheddars will

give your recipe wondertui cheese goodness
(and, of course. Cracker Barrel l)rand is

terrific for snacks and sandwiches tcro).

Sharp in gold

aluminum foil

Extra Sharp in

red foil

Mellow (for

snacks) in silver

CRACKER BARREL BRAND IS THE FINE NATURAL CHEDDAR FROM KRAFT

yriglited materia





Af Af-Af in every spoortf'ui

CK
RASPBEKRY

Now Sealtest captures all the luscious flavor of juicy black

raspberries in sweet, rich cream. That's real eating

pleasure. Be sure you don't miss out Get some tonight!

More people enjoy than any other Ice cream

Sfitltil It a lf»i»t m*fh of Nationcr Dairy ProdiKti Corporallon. and idvntiflti pioducb of lilt Corporation and its drnwons. II is tht sign o( Ihe be-.t

Shirley Temple's
Storybook

"SLEEPY HOLLOW"
March S

"DICK WHITTINGTON
AND HIS CAT"
March 23
NBC-TV

milk and oth«r roods-artd it's your assurance ol pvnir, qaalfty and

*i4
orial



IT BROKE WITH TRADITION! ITS BLAZING A TRAIL!

ALL N EW *S8

FORD
The newest, most successful truck idea in

years is newer, more exciting than ever

for '58! New Ball-Joint front suspension

plus new variable-rate rear suspension

makes the Ranchero ride exactly like a

fine car . . . loaded or light! New Short

Stroke power- -V-8 or Six—now up to

300 hp! New Safety Vision dual headlights

for greater illumination control. And
there's a choice of options no other truck

offers: all power assists—steering, brakes,

seat, windows . . . even air conditioning!

FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
. . . i£ss TO ow/v . . . Less TO FlUni . . . LASr LOr^GER. TOO I



Finest pickup on tlie Annerican Road
A double-duty beauty for work- for play

Never before has a single boldly modem
vehicle filled so many needs as the new
Ford Ranchero for '58! It gives you what
you want in a car, what you need in a truck

. . . double-duty beauty with all the sleek

styling, the luxurious interior, the comfort

and handling ease of a fine car; plus the heft

of a hiAky pickup that hauls more payload

than many standard pickups. And with

every load, Ranchero delivers a dividend

of business-boosting prestige! See your Ford

Deader; he's got the evidence that, what-

ever your business, the '58 Ford Ranchero

pays off . . . handsomely!

Works like a truck—packs more payload than many standard
pickups. Double-walled steel body for extra strength and rigidity.

Ridtts lika a ear—with all a fine car's luxury! Cab interior of

the Ranchero is exactly like that of a *58 Ford Ranch Wagon!



THE
FARMERS
Live-action shots—
Washington wheat fields

Steel-blades flashing

on the rolling plain,

Threshers marching

through the golden grain.

Out where the crop is high

you'll find a man
Stops and takes big pleasure when and
where he can ...Chesterfield!

Always the top-tobacco, straight Grade-A,

The top-tobacco in the U.S.A.

This sun-drenched top-tobacco's

gonna mean . .

.

That you're smokin' smoother and
you're smokin' clean!

The very best tobacco in the U.S.A.

Gives you big clean flavor in a big, big way.

/^^/0<»e^/;^53/^.Si%3^--nothing satisfies like the *lr'

BIG CLEAN TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO! M^jM I

I
REGULAR KING

OUgsett & Myefs Tobacco Co.

c aerial



with basketball fever D<)U\'l'OWN RALLY >top? husU

mv-.s uii Itriiitilwiu . lounV main -^Iict't,

as tciw ii>|H*u|»U* join -lmiciil> l«< watcli

chcerlcaiicrs (in al'teriiooii lK'ft(rr{;aiiie.

THE SPORT ENVELOPS

A COMMUNITY'S LIFE

III Sliaron Springs (pop. 991) cm the western

cilfir iif Kansas. lilV depends im einps anil

rain. Hut in the winter, weatlier and wheat

take seeond place— in eoin ersalion and civic

inipiirtance In basketball. Like thmisands iif

other small I towns, .Sharon Spriiifis seems

to vibrate to the bounce of basketballs as it

finds itself all wrapped up. socially ami eino.

tioiiallv, in the fortunes of tile school teams.

Ill dozens of wind-raked yards {grownups lake

lime to referee pickup games ol boys too small

lor school teams, \lniost half the 101 students

ill lii^h school are on uniformed teams. \ll but

a dozen of the rest are in the band or pep club.

The biggest and busiest huihliiig in town— in

till- whole county, in fact— is the .SI9().()()()

gym built primarily for basketball. Sharon

Springs, which usually produces champion

learns, finds its greatest source of home town

pride in its players. Said one resident, "Vt by

those boys are about the only thing around

lieie you're sure will amount to a darn.
"

Photographed for Life

by GEORGE SILK

CONTINUED
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IMIV<: i l<:i\<; W ri ll coat, fdunh-firailcr Ul-imiv Miller um':. a l.ar-ki-ll)all

tit.-^ In Idop j( on hook. Common trick often re-till?^ in liller of coals on floor.

IKM I-I VMM. I'KINC.Il'VL William Seifile ;;la]ne> at jjame ilurinf; duty

at f;\Mi tloor. Siiaron Sprinji-- a\eraj;e> $2.'>0 lor lnnne games, .S^l.lMM) a season.

CO-Ml*LVIMN(; CO veil Kill Sullivan crilieizes team for mistakes in the

lirst hall, lie in-i-t* on tii:Iil ilisfi(>liTu-. neat |iersonal apjiearance of players.

84

BASKING IN AD.MIRATION, |ilaycr Bol> Warner draws laufflis from

cheerleader Judy Whilesell (/</(). I>and member Janet Linder after game.



Hopefuls and heroes

and shoeless socials
AllIU>?«t ^^itll^ut i'\rr|>ljnii all lllr Imi\^ in tlir Sliarnn S|H"illj:s srhnnl

syslcin. ri'^anlk'ss iil sizr. >ha|)f iir wcifiiil. try iml lor a liaskriliall Irani.

"You (lon'l i<'ally think alxiul wlu'lhcr you re (loiiif; oiil. one ol lliriii

explains. "Wlu-n ynu ri- old ciiougli you jusi f;o." I'racliir Tor llir liijili

school varsity starts hrforc classes in the inornin;! arnl iarrn hovs get

lip at .> lo make it. Some ila\s as tnany as five games are pla\e<l in the

gym against other West Kansas towns.

^>haron Sftrings linds haskethall an inexpensive anil highly prolitahle

sport wliii h nipl only supports itself hut also helps pay for track and

I'oottiall. with moiii'V left over, \rlults, uho pav .V)c admission, alwavs

lome out in lon e. With so many hoys |)laYing anil so many girls cheer-

leading, most id the low ii has strong family interest in the games. Hasket-

hall hecomes a locus id social life. A game in the .Sharon Springs gym
provides all the convivial heiielits ol a community picnic, and a game
away from home is the welcome excuse for a short trip, l ur the students,

alter ihc rigorous mass participation helore and during the ganu'. the

sport offers dancing at the "Sock Hop "
{rij^lil) or a date at the high-

way hangout where nearly every hoy is soinclhing of a haskethall hero.

AKI'KU-C;AMK I)VN<:K (Won 1 pmviiles llie week s liig social all'air. Stiiilenl.s

III.- ir,niii.-.| I,, ,1.111. • Ml lli.-ir -I... kniL' l.-.M I.. |in.lr'.-l |iiilislieil l>a>kclliall II. ...r.

CONTINUCO —





Knowledgeable people buy Imperial

-and they buy it by the case

BIENDED WHISKEY • 86 PROOF • 30% STRAIGHT WHISKEY • 6 YEARS OR MORE OlD • 70% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • HIRAM WALKER & SONS INC. PEORIA. ILLINOIS



Every Firestone tubeless tire gives

"Virginia andIdrove New Ibrks traffic with nails in all our tires. .

TIMES SQUARE AT 9:00 A.M.

What a place to have a puncture! Test
officials checked tire pressure at 24 lbs.

and drove 8-penny nails in each of the

four Firestone tires.

GEORGE WASHINGTON BRIDGE
This is no place to have a puncture! A flat tire here might really tangle

traffic. But Mrs. Larson and Mrs. Swain ride with confidence and enjoy the

view. Their four nail-punctured Firestone tubeless tires roll across the long

bridge without losing air.

NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE
A puncture here would really embarrass our
driver and jam up traffic. But punclured-on-
purpose Firestone tubeless tires cruise along in

heavy traffic without the slightest pressure loss.

Two New York City housewives proved that regular-price (non-

premium) Firestone Tubeless Tires effectively protect you from punc-

tures. You get the long-lasting puncture protection you'd ordinarily

expect only from extra-cost premium tires. Using four nail-punctured

Firestone Deluxe Champions, they toured the New York City area In

heavy traffic. They didn't have a spare—and didn't lose a pound of air!

Ruth Larson and Virginia Swain of New York City, like millions of other

American housewives, have never changed a lire. And, like all people who drive

cars, they hope they never will. Recently they drove through New York's rush-

hour traffic on a set of nail-punctured Firestone regular-priced tubeless tires to

demonstrate that you don't have to buy premium-priced tires to get puncture

protection. All Firestone tubeless tires, regardless of price, give you this extra

safety. As long as the puncturing objects remain in the tires, Firestone's tubeless

tire construction helps prevent loss of air.

Mrs. Larson and Mrs. Swain proved this point. They rode on four punctured,

regular-priced Firestone tubeless tires—tires containing no special puncture sealant.

They drove for hours through heavy New York traffic, where tire failure would



positive protection against punctures

!

yet they never needed

LINCOLN TUNNEL
Under the Hudson River, another bad
place lo have a puncuirc. But our four
purposely punctured Firestone tires are
still going strong.

FIFTH AVENUE
Lunch hour—and when officials checked
the regular-priced Firestone tubeless tires,

they found none of them had lost a sin-

gle pound of air.

cause embarrassment, and didn't lose a single pound of air. Their car was
equipped with the same popular-priced Firestone DcLuxe Champion lubclcss

tires used by automobile manufacturers as original equipment on their 1958 cars.

Only Firestone tubeless tires give you an extra margin of protection, because only

Firestone uses .S F—.Safety-Fortified—cord. And Firestone uses S/F cord in every
tubeless tire it makes, regardless of price.

So. if you want the safest tires that money can buy, specify Firestone tubeless

tires on your new I9.S8 car or go to your nearby Firestone Dealer or .Store and
have a set put on your present car. Convenient payment terms are available.

BETTER RUBBER FROM START TO FINISH
Kiijoy till- Vuicu itl FifMiLune un Ali(" iflevbiion every Monday f-v^-nint;

t'oinrljtlit Itt.iS. The FIlTdlonr Tin- A Hubbrr Connmny

Cor



Again in 1957

Schlitz beer is first

-by an estimated 500,000 barrels

IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING BEER AT ANY PRICE

Once again Schlitz has been paid the public's product. Its sales are nearly equal to those of all

highest compliment. three brands produced by the closest competitor.

Sales of Schlitz beer for 1957 reached 6,023,608 This is a further tribute to the Schlitz quality

barrels. This is an estimated 500,000 barrels, or that made a city famous.

about 7,000,000 cases, over sales of the nearest Our thanks to all who helped make Schlitz the

competing brand. world's best-selling beer at any price.

Schlitz makes only one beer— a premium priced The Beer That Made
Milwaukee Famous

MOVE UP TO QUALITY-MOVE UP TO SCHLITZ OI9S), Joi^ Schlftz Bmring Co., Mllwukn, Wii.
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U.S. CHANGE OF MIND

STUDENT
Mrs. Sidney F. Pauls. Williamsburg, Va.

If c fire hehirui the Hussiaris mm . Intl I feel

sure we u ill stum cnti h up. Explorer has less-

ened the Soviet threat. Perhaps thev leill feel

noie that iccVc on an etptnlfooting n tth them.

ENGINEER
William P. Stewart, Beverly. Ohio

Soimer or later la.xe.s must lie loieereii. Per-

haps n e sliouhl spend money more it iselv. es-

peeiallr for foreign aid. But if tec need it to

stay .strong. I am u illing to pay higher taxes.

TAILOR
John W. Alien. Philadelphia

We should he prepared for a tear even if it

never comes, so ne will not Ite eaaght un-

awares. In ei ery war so far we hare always

fteen unprepared and it has east us many lires.

FARMER
Ralph Torgerson, Ferryviiie. Wis.

/ don t approie oj spending more hiliions of
dollars on flefense. The emtntry^s higgesi prob-

lem right now is what they are going to do

with the farmer. They are in a hell of a mess.

HOUSEWIFE
Mrs. Luther White. Wildsville. La.

/ suppose getting people hark to Cod is the

most important tpiesdon facing the nation.

The racial situation is our next problem and.

of course, this satellite business is important.

RETIRED PRINTER
Charles T. Klaib. Detroit

The only chance to ftcat Hussia in anv future

tear is to keep unity note between us and all

our allies. If e should also hat e more faith

in our scientists and give them a free hand.

New survey shows surprisingly

fast switches in public's ideas

about space, schools, spending

by PAUL O'NEIL

ONE momeiitiius day last October the people iiF tlie

United States looked up. like Damocles at his han-

(]uet. and discovered something far more ominous than a

sword handling over them. Radio and TV networks picked

up the eerie Ihvj) of Sputnik, and the shining legend of

American technological superiority began to tarnish be-

fore the eves fif the world. Despite the subsequent success

of the U.S. Army's Explorer. Russia's conquest of space

has dominated the national attention ever since, and a

babble of response has risen from Congress, from mem-
bers of the Administration, from news commentators, from

editorial pages and from the halls of science.

Hut how have the American people reacted? What sac-

riliees are thev prepared to make in catching up with the

I .I^.S.R.? What has Explorer meant to them? How- much
faith do thev have in the future and in those mysterious

figures, the scientists, who have suddenly assumed such

a commanding role in their lives?

\ few weeks ago the Opinion Research Corporation of

Princeton. N.J.. which ordinarilv pidls public opinion for

industrial clients, set out to get answers to these ques-

tions. By ulili/ing a complex process known as |)ridiability

sampling, and bv asking selected citizens a detailed and

penetrating set of questions (it took an average of an hour

and 20 minules to answer them), the pollsters have caught

a fascinating reflection of the U.S. mind.

The most noteworthy fact that emerges f rom this survey

is that the American people are far less prone to blame
('resident Eisenhower or his administration for the IJ..S.

lag in science than the commentators, editorial writers

and columnists seem to think. Part of the evidence comes
from the following question and the answers it elicited:

Q How good a job do you think Administration leaders

are doing on national defense?

Very good: 18%
Poor: 19%

Fairly good: 53%
No opmlon: 10%

Thus a large majority of Tl' t thinks our defense effort

is at least "fairly good. " But there is less enthusiastic

approval now lliaii Ix-lore Sputnik, when 12*^ thrmght the

Administration was doitig a 'very good ' job on defense.

Far f rom blaming llie Eisenhower administration lor the

nation's science problem, many pt-ople sei-iii to feel a cu-

rious sort of personal guilt for having been too ccmipla-

cenl. rhev are much more aware of the inevitability of new
defense spending llian Congress or the Ailniinistration has

guessed. Even the less educated realize the need of re-

appraising U.S. edui ation. But at the same time Americans

are more divided in iheir reactions anil, among certain

groups, vastly more igtiorani of the new world they live

in than would seem possible in an informed nation.

I hcrc arc a greal many worried people in the U..S. today.

But it is an abstract sort id wcury: almost nobody thinks

we are going to be blown up by a Kussiaii ICBM next week
or next year. Millions of people remain more alarmed by
the nation's domestic problems, including juvenile delin-

quency and ihe economic situation, than bv Russia s sci-

entific triunqibs. Incredible as it mav seem, a blissful mi-

nority of four inillion Americans has neither read nor

heard of the Sputniks and a great many more entertain

some very curious ideas about them.

Just bef'ori' S|)utnik I a preponderance of the general

public' fell thai ihe counli v's most itnportant probb'ms

CONTINUED
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-^<^ Daily SABENA flichtm from N*w
York take you non-stop direct to

Brussels aboard a luxurious DC-7C
airliner.

Circlo tho Brussols World** Pair In aVertol 44 helicopter. ..land in the "Heart" ofthe fair grounds.

Fun . . .Brussels . .

.

Fly to tho "Hoart of Paris" from Brussels by S-58 helicopter at no extra fare. It's great fun <

Helicopter. . .Paris
Don't miss SABENA'S exclusive combination of travel fun and convenience!

After flying from New York to Brussels, you can circle the World's Fair in a

new, giant helicopter . . . then land in the "Heart" of the fair grounds. Continue

your fun by flying in a giant Sikorsky S-58 or Vertol 44 helicopter to the "Heart

of Paris." Go North, South, East or West . . . your Travel Agent guides you

best. Ask him about SABENA'S new, low, transatlantic "economy" fare—the

lowest available . . . get more fun for your money.

SABENA
BELGIAN W(yUd AIRLINES

KRVtHO I04 KEY CITIES IN EUROPE. AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST

SAWMILL OPERATOR
James Gordon, Wildsville, La.

Those space .wlelUles are nothing to

nnrry about. They .should take all

that money and educate kids with it.

I dont think ireVc going to have a

war with Russia— u e^ re going to have

a war right here with the I^'egrocs.

BANK PRESIDENT
John Sollenberger, Hershey, Pa.

Naturally no one is in favor of spend-

ing billions if it can Itc avoided. But

we sliould do it if it appears neces-

sary- to our militfir)' andpolitical lead-

ers, who know the needs of the nation

better than the man in the street does.

U.S. OPINION CONTINUED

were I) inflation. 2) keeping out of war, and 3) segregation. Almost

overnight, after the Russian satellites began twinkling through

the .skies, this list changed completely. The biggest segment of

the public now feels that the countrvs prime concerns are I)

catching the Russians in the defense race, and 2) training more
and belter scientists.

Yet in spite of the furor attending Russia's recent triumphs, the

segment that believes this constitutes only about half the popula-

tion. The rest of the people are divided a dozen different ways on
what ihev conceive to be the country's first order of business. In

the minds of Southerners, whites and Negroes alike, segregation is

still the most pressing problem, with Russia second. The big ma-
jorilv of la mers (7.H%) feels there is no need greater than improv-

ing the lol of the farmer, and they rale defense against Russia only

fourth in importance. One summed up his opinion of the country's

great problems in five words: "The boll weevil and rain."

The area of concern now ihird in importance in the public mind
is even more revealing. Advancing U.S. science is patently going

to be expensive. Having, in effect, agreed to worry about that, the

public has clutched at its pocketbook and simultaneously begun

worrying about keeping down the income lax. "Trying to get along

financially and with the worlil in such a turmoil. " says one dis-

traught housewife from the state of \X ashinglon. "your own brain

is disturbed." Half the population feels thai the U.S. must increase

defense spending by several billion dollars. But though two thirds

of Americans piously agree lhat they arc ready, in ihe words of the

questionnaire, to "pull in their belts and sacrifice. ' only a fifth of

them are willing to have their own income taxes raised for defense.

People who have money or who make good salaries are the least

disturbed by lalk of higher taxes. Manual laborers and farmers are

the most troubled. Rut it is almost possible to led the whole

country squirm at the prospect. With the smell of recession on the

breeze. .Americans refuse to consider any diminution of federal

spending lor highways or ol aid to iarmers or small businessmen.

They want no reduction of the conventional defense establish-

ment. In the Era of Space, Americans have not deserted their pre-

space whipping boys. Most people favor only two major methods
of raising fresh money for mis.sile development: increasing corpo-

ration taxes and cutting foreign aid.

But the Opinion Research report shows that the U.S. has a

hard core of millions of people who see clearly the danger implicit

in Spulnik and who take an enlightened and responsible view of

the country's dilemma. Most of them stand above the average in

education and economic status, and many of them are leaders in

their communities (and thus able to influence others). There is,

however, a healthy seeding of them at all levels of national life.

This deeply concerned group is not in complete agreement. Its

members are critical not only of the Pentagon's quarreling brass

hals and of their own more complacent fellows but also of those

who strike jingoistic attitudes in the era of thermonuclear horrors.

CONTINUED
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MERLE NORMAN'S
COMPLEXION MIRACLE

A uondrrfiit lin(:lin|£ sriisation

tells you it's al uork. It liniilcs less

as skin rin-iilation improves.

After rinsing you'll notice a re-

n^akenin;: of radiatH'c you'll

srarrely Iielieve. Your skin will he

fresh, ali\f ami smooth.

The miracle called Mira-col
... CAN HAPPEN TO YOU AS IT HAS TO MILLIONS OF WOMEN!

Now . . . Merle Norman, inlernalionally famous cosmetician, makes

an extraordinary rxclu.sive offer to help you overcome skin dryness,

dullness, excessive oiliness, blemishes and other defects thai lead lo

premature skin aging.

More than 10.000,000 women have already discovered this secret of

a once-again-radiant skin. The miracle is Mira-col. an exclusive cool

pink liquid formula that helps your skin flush away impurities...

tighten pore openings . . . improve oil and moisture balance . . . leaves

it smooth and alive with new color. (Wonderful, too, for teenage

blemishes.) Mira-col. termed "miraculous" by countless users, is

sold only in Merle ISorman Cosmetic Studios.

TRY FREE - 3-STEP MIRA-COK TREATMENT
Merle Norman insists you "try before you buy." So right now clip

and mail the coupon ~ you'll receive from your nearest Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio a free invitation for a complelf Mira-col treatment.

Merle Norman's famous 3-Step Heauty Treat includes cleansing with

a luxurious cream . . . livening the skin w ith magical Mira-col . . . and

applying a non-greasy, waterproof foundation that assures a morning
fresh make-up all day long. In addition, you will receive a free 10-day

supply of Merle Norman's All-Purpose Cold Cream.

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
INTERNATIONAL

(Established 26 beauty years)

9130 Bellanra Ave.

Los Angeles 45, California

Please send me an invitation lo have

free, my complete Mira-col Beauty

Treat, and the address of my nearest

Merle Norman Coemelic Studio. Also

include a free 10-day supply of Merle

Norman's All-Purpose Cold Cream.

All studios individually owned and operated



NO SCRAPE, NO SCJRATCM

NO WEAR AND TEAR

IF HAIR GETS ALL-DAY

ACE COMB CARE.

Only ACE completely

rounds and smooths

each tooth: ends— sides

— even beltveen teeth.

No sharp edges to

scratch scalp or

snag hair.

ACE
HARD RUBBER

COMBS
SMOOTHER • STRONGER • LAST MUCH LONGER

WIDOW
Mrs. Mayme Bay, Minneapolis

Tlu' Rnssinnx could Ite exaggemting,

of course, but I nm plenty norried.

They are ready to send men up into

space. I think uc*d u in if u e had a

nor —ice alnays hare. Rut Ihnpenur

lenders are nhle to keep us out of it.

U.S. OPINION CONimUEO

FARMER
Clem Rasmussen, Thatcher. Ida.

/ tinnt think there s lery much fian-

ger now of an all-out war. but if it

did happen I think n-e would liek them

all right. I simply dont Iteliei c the

Lord would permit those Russians to

come over here and take everything.

Many of them are as baffled by the country's monetary problems as

any inflation-harried housewife, and they are honestly divided as

tn whether Russia's scientific progress increases the danger of war.

Bill the news sijice Sputnik has not just washed by them.

It shouhi probably not be surprising that this group—largely

college graduates and professional people—includes the great ma-
jority of defeatists and near-defeatists who have sprung into being

since Sputnik. Eleven percent of the population, for instance, is

mortally afraid that we will never catch the Russians in war poten-

tial. But for the most part its members have been moved to an ur-

gent, if sober and realistic, patriotism. In discussing their views

some of them are moved to eloquence:

".Survival is the number one problem," says a California news-

paper editor. ".
. . survival as a free nation. I'd sav that crowding

right against that is the job of maintaining our economic stability.

However, no question of a balam ed budget should stand in the

way of our regaining our military supremacy. The proiilem of sur-

vival in the missile age is so paramount that none of the normal
objectives of peacetime can be put on the same level with it."

For all its reluctance to finance its own survival, the general

public tends to go along with this hard-headed premise. The fol-

lowing question and answers show a widespread willingness to face

an unpleasant truth:

Q Do you think we should work hardest at keeping out of war
or at having the military strength to win a war if it comes?

Keep out of war: 34%
No opinion: 6%

Win war If It comes: 60%

Since people have not come to this view without giving some
thought to their own prosjiecls of being atomized, it is interesting

to note how the thinking of various subdivisions of U.S. society

differs in this era of the -Sputnik.

College graduates and professional people are the most reluctant

to depart from the idea that peace is our only possible objective.

The boldest of all U.S. citizens about facing a real war are those

with partial high school educations. People who have had only

grade school educations, curiouslv enough, are only half as will-

ing to switch, as it were, from cool to hot. Farmers contemplate

the possibility of war with much more than average equanimity,

doubtless out of a conviction that nothing very radioactive is

apt to fall on a farm. So do people in the Far West: they are

three times as sanguine as those who live in the crowded target

cities of the Eastern seaboard.

The U.S. is almost completely convinced that, whatever our
comparative strength today, we arc in no danger of war at present

—and Explorer has solidified that feeling. This is the biggest single

factor in the country's post-Sputnik altitudes. Only about 5% of

the population now feels we are dangerously behind Russia in de-

velopment of weapons, although 13% thought so before Explorer.

CONTINUED

Lame Monday
mornings?

Here's fast relief wf)en

muscles cry for help—
Next time weekend chores lay you up,
rub on Abeorbine Jr. and feel relief

instantly.

Absorbine Jr. atimulates local circu-

lation, helps counter the pressure that

makes muscles throb and ache. Soothes
nerve endings.

Absorbine Jr. is famous for the re-

lief it has given hundreds of sufTerers.

(Letters in our files tell us so.)

Buy Absorbine Jr. Not greasy, not
sticky, it rubs in all the way! Guar-
anteed satisfaction or money back.

l-f^Gaatanleed by

V Good HDas«kfl«plns }

W. F. Young, fnc.

Springfield, Mass.

ABSORBINE JR.

Aaything diy-e:

simply wouldn

)our

1^

Soy Seagram's and be Sure

Seagram's

Golden Gin
the world's Perfect Gin

SEtGRHM-OISTIUEHS COMPUn. H.V.C.

go PROOf. DISTILLED DRY GIH. DISTILLED FROM DMERIMII DRAW.

: jterial
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ItattfiH'd out awesoint' ijriules uf up to .10 percent, gave a terrilic reserve of accelera-
tion even in the icy thin air of the summit at 12,572 feet above sea level. Even the

abrupt change from the blazing heat of the pampas to below freezing, the shift from
dense coastal air to oxygen-starved mountain atmosphere failed to produce the

slightest roughness in the smooth torrent of VH power! *opiion>ii ai ej-ira rout.

Perilous blind curvi--;, vui through solid rock, made
Chevy's panoramic visibility, precision control and whip-
lash responses a vital safety margin.

Endless corkscrew turn.s, without guardrails, proved the
ultra-accuracy of Chevy's Ball-Kace steering; drivers
blessed its fatigue-free ea.se.

Ocean to ocean and hack

across South America in J^l hours

NEW CHEVY V8 SOARS
TWO MILES HIGH OVER

THE ANDES WITH

HOOD SEALED SHUT!

In an astonishing roLind-irii) run across the toughest

transcontinental highway in the world, a 1958 ChevTolet

V8 station wagon has hustled from Buenos Aires,

Argentina, to Vina del Mar, Chile, and back in just

41 hours, 14 minutes. Officials of the Automobile Club

of Argentina sealed the hood shut at the start; not

one drop of oil or water was added in the 1,900 miles,

nor was the engine ever shut off.

Here was an all-out test of engine, drive, brakes,

suspension and steering— triumphant proof of all the

advances that have made Chevrolet gi-eat in '58! . . .

Chevrolet Division of General

Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan. MUIIU'JIW

The smoothne.-v< of the triple-turbine
Turboglide transmis.sion ' was a major
factor in keeping traction on rough
gravel grades. 'Opiionnt at rstm

"Huasos," carefree Chilean cowboys, forced frequent
use of massive Jumbo-Drum brakes test-car drivers
.swore by these on the incredible Andean frrades.

Ullicr major .safety factors were the "anti-dive" fea-

ture built into Full Coil suspen.sion, the low center
of gravity of Safety-Girder frame.



Heal

CHAPPED HANDSA FAST!

FIX- IT TIPS
with'Plastic Wood

"

Table tipiy? Build up ihc short leg wilh

a daub of Plaslic Wood. Goes on easily.

Hardens iiiiUUy. Stays put permanently.

Toys broken? Fix them with Plaslic

Wood. Easy to apply. Slicks to any sur-

face. Can be sanded, stained, or painted.

Handle loose? Handles on hammers,

chisels, brooms and mops can be made

strong as new if reset in Plastic Wood.

Shutter spill? It's easy to make a perma-

nent repair with Plastic Wood. Resists

weaiher. Takes paint perfectly.

PLASTIC WOOD

HOUSEWIFE
Mrs. W. Lachicotte. Freeport, N.Y.

/ suppose nc ttill hfit c to have high-

er taxes. Sfune form of government

sufisitlv should he maile (ivailnhle to

load colleges. Stutlents of moderate

means could gel a good scientific ed'

ucntion while they lived at home.

U.S. OPINION CONTINUED

RESTAURANT OWNER
Mrs. Viola Bridley, Minneapolis

There''s too many M-icntists around

now. If tee should f^et too overrun

icith them they''!! just get in each oth-

er s tear. It\s none of their hu.•dne.'^^i

to find nut ichat's on the moon. lf 'e\ e

got troubles enough in our country.

Only a (iiiarter of the people think that the Russian satellite suc-

resses liavc inircased the immediate danger of war. But even this

alarmcil minority projects its fears into the future.

The c'oniplacenl majority offers some strange reasons for its

helief tliat Soviet scientific developments pose no danger to the

U.S. Millions who do not neces.sarily trust the Russians feel that

Sputnik was a henign phenomenon, a sort of scientifir sideshow

alliarlion. "I don't think they can bomb us until they gel a station

up there with men in it. but it sorta knocked us off our high horse."

A dogged few feel that both the U.S. and Russia are "getting up in

God s territory and ought to stay out" but are certain that since

"Russia has no religion" the Almighty would not permit Soviet

victory in war. .\ great majority of those who do not feel imperiled

by Russian science are simply unable to believe that the U.S. can

be "licked " bv anybody.

A majority of people do feel that there is lamentable rivalry

among the armed services. But the most striking public attitude

encountered in di.scussing the U.S. lag in science is one of personal

self-incrimination. "We goofed," says a New York newsman. "We
thought we could keep ahead without trying." From a Cleveland

street cleaner's wife: "Instead of making more beautiful cars, we
should have been working on space travel." And, in the words of a

ialxuer in a Keye.sport, III. zinc works: "If we don't get busy we're

going to get the hell blew out of us."

This process of self-examination has not been limited to ques-

tions of simple survival. Millions of .\mericans who had taken

education for granted all their lives have now turned a sudden
and dissatisfied eye upon U.!^. schools and the children who in-

habit them. This dissatisfacticm can be seen most clearly in the

answers received to this question:

Q Do you think Russia or the U.S. has the best high school

training in mathematics and science?

Russia: 39%
Both tha same: 4%

UnltetJ States: 26%
Don't know: 29%

More than a third of Americans, therefore, rate Soviet teaching

superior in those two vital subjects. Even more significant, two

thirds of L ..S. college graduates believe the same. This is a discon-

certing admission in a country which carried the lamp of learning

in its prairie schooners and tutored the immigrant horde.

If the advent of the earth satellites has done nothing else, it

seems to have jolted the U.S. loose from one stubbornly cherished

concept of education: that it is perfectly all right to have special

schools for backward children but undemocratic to have them for

bright ones. Not all people have abandoned that idea, bv any
means. "1 think they all should be treated alike," says a machinist

in Greenville, III. "None of them should have it better than

others." But 62% of all citizens now feel that high schools should
at least have special classes for bright students. And almost half

CONTINUEO

SUPER -4
HEALING
AGENT

ACTS TWICE AS FAST

as thick, greasy lotions!

Starts healing action instantly . . .

contains GE-33 New Medical
Moisturizing Agent thai pene-
trates deep down into thirsty
pores . . . starts combating dry-
ness immediately! Doesn't just
smear the surface like thick,
greasy lotions! Gel soft hands
fast ... use clear, fast-working
Chamberlain's "Golden Touch"
for just 24 hours . . . soft hands
fast or your money back!

CHAMBERLAIN'S

HAND LOTION
Chamberlain Distributors. Des Moinas. Iowa

a drop on the tongue
sweetens breath

at drug & tobacco cour
available In Canada

TIpaee Ce..H*wl*tt, N. v.

ncoMOMICAlWAY

I SPRAY PAINT
On Sal* at Lvading Slorvi lv*rrwh«r«

PLASTI.KOTE, CUvftlond 5, Ohio

ACID
INDIGESTION?
GET TOTAL RELIEF FROM EXCESS
STOMACH ACIDS IN 4 SECONDS'

PUTS ALL THE fIZZ WHERE THE TROUBLE ISI

Cop) 1
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It's Fun to Phone!

^^^^

A minute from now you can be having a happy time.

Just phone someone who means a lot to you.

True happiness is the kind you share.

And nothing helps you do that so easily as

your telephone. "It's fun to phone."

Bell Telephone System

Copji^y. iiiaterial



5 APPIAN WAY
VizZ^ CENTER

What is a Pizza Center? Why, it's

your nearest grocery store, featuring

all the favorite toppings to make

Appian Way Pizza your family's

favorite meal. APPIAN WAY . . .

true pizza lovers' pizza . . . famed for

its just-right crust, and the superb,

specially blended sauce that tastes

so good with all kinds of toppings.

-prst In Ahnenca .

GENUINE PIZZA PANS three 12" steel pans,

only Sl.OO with Appian Way label.

Send to nearest address listed below.

^FOOD SPECIAUTIES, INC?
Worc»t«r» M««s. San Jo««, Cal also ovQifobl*

in Canada
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MINISTER
Karl Breehne. Greenville, III.

The xlinly of .u-icnre iit fmth sccorifl-

arr ami elementary srluMils shouhl

he made cnmptilsory instead of elec-

tive. The frhtioh iJioitld ent out the

three H's— hoopin\ hollerin and

hiillahitooin'— and drill the three R's.

SCIENCE TEACHER
Floyd Kemp. Raytown, Mo,

Of course, it's important for a perstm

to l>e well adjusted, hut it can ^et to

the point n here n e spend all of oar

time teaching! a student tn Ite socially

aeceptahle and then discover that tee

haven t put anything into his mind.

U.S. OPINION CONTINUED

the populatinn would votp afjainst the prinripjps of progressive

pHuration todav. Thpy do nol IipIIpvp. in othpr words, that dpvpl-

opinp a phild as a pprsoti is more iniportanl than Iraininj; his minil.

"Hiph school sludpnts arp nol rp(]nirpil to lakp science and
mathematics today. " savs a garafjc prnpriptor in Rpdimdo Rpach,

Calif. "Whv lakp hard suhjpcls when tlipv can hp lakinp driving,

personal proomin<;. hridal courses and sex education? It s lime

we adults wake up and rcipiirc a few ihings." Hundreds of people

paraphrase this complaint Ironi a \\ ililsvillc. Ij. housewife: ' riiev

just don't pin them ilowii enough al school. A child just naturally

don'l want to studv. " But if armies of parpnts havp had a sudden

impulse to seize hoth Ippn-agprs and school hoards hv the scrulfof

the neck, thev also sav. in effppt. thai the prohlem of produ<'ing

teachers and scientists is not that simple: "Kids are interested in

(Cadillacs and fancy homes, and the people who have them are

prohahly hookies, nol teachers and scientists.

How are leaching and scienc p to he promoted in a sociptv that

prizes its comlorl';' I hc majorilv of ppopip turn hoppfullv. as willi

most of ihpir hig new proMcms. to the govcriimpnl. Sputnik has

made tnillions aware o( dclccls in I .S. inslilnlions and U.S. con-

cepts of life, hut it has nol ind)ucil llicm willi any llercp impulse

to solve anything th<-msel\ps. They favor state or federal aid for

schools, federal scholarships, government dirpplion and financing

of scientific pnlpr[irisc in general. Almost everyone agrees that

teachers should have more money hut only I7' < wiiuld [av them
out of local taxes. And few Americans can quite understand why
a man wDuld want to teach in the first place.

When people were asked to evaluate various professions in

terms of financial return, lulure security, opporlnnitv to win re-

spect and fame, and llie chance for fascinating work, they put

dni lnrs first, corporation exepulives second, actors nexl and high

pi hoi.l Icachcrs al llip holloin ol llic lisl. Two hnnilrpcl ncv.spappr

editors » lio wpre polled liv ( )pinion Research C.orfioralion as "opin-

ion leaders " consider leaching pypn h-ss allractivp than ihc puhlic

does. In their opinion il offers ordv miliilv inlercsting work, onlv

a moderate chance for respect and security, and no chance al all

for fame or money. As lor scientists, almost a third of the popula-

tion still says il diud>ls thai they can he Irusleil wilh the secrets

of '"important new discoveries"'- even though it would seem ob-

vious hy now that there will he no U.S. discoveries at all unless

scientists discover them.

What is a scientist?

THIS vole of nonconfidence in the scientists seems to stem as

much from ponfusion as from real distrust. Millions of .Ameri-

< ans apparently are not quite sure just what a spientisl is or what
chores he undertakps hevond holding lest tubes of hair dve up to

ihe lighl on lelevision commercials. In this supposedly science-

conscious age only lO'f of the population can name two living

scientists (the two best-know n : Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer and Ct.

CONTINUED
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Youll say, "new maMemorm
Twice-Over' outdates all other

bras?. . or your money back!

i
34B

Look for this

colorful package

everywhere

Imagine! Maidenform guarantees that new

Twice-Over will do more for you than any

other bra you've ever worn! Who but

Maidenform would guarantee a bra? No-

body but Maidenform could make a bra

you're so sure to love. At last the elastic bra

has been improved to perfection; new Twice-

Over is so new it makes other elastic bras old

maideji^rm;
TWICE-OVER*

/(/reamed

/posec/Jorajashwn adin mt^

matdeit^rm' bra

fashioned! New freedom . . . the elastic is

doubled and criss-crossed under the arms

where comfort counts. New firmness . . . the

cups are supple, sturdy broadcloth, with

double-stitched circles where control counts!

And new Twice-Over actually improves

with washing . . . becomes more flexible, more

comfortable, more you! So wear it. Wash it.

Put it on again and feel this exciting bra

mold to your contours like a custom bra.

Then, if you don't think Twice-Over is the

most marvelous bra you've ever owned,

Maidenform will refund your purchase price

to the last penny. Don't take a chance . . .

buy Maidenform Twice-Over today! A, B
and C cup 3.95, D cup 4.95

i MAIOEN fURM BHA&SIE NC, XOO MAUIbON *flta. U. 5. PAT. OFF.
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Upset Stomach got you

OUT OF FOCUS?

Wherever you are— take

Minty Phillips' Tablets—

FEEL FINE
AGAIN FAST!

No matter where you happen to

be, upset stomach, heartburn, gas, or

other symptoms of acid indigestion can

come along and make you feel miser-

able. When this happens, just chew
a few Phillips' Tablets— like candy
mints! There's no glass, no water to

bother with. You'll get on-the-spot

relief because Phillips' Tablets contain

one of the faslesi, most effective "stom-
ach sweeteners" ever known. They
taste good, too— leave your mouth
feeling clean and refreshed. So carry

Phillips' Talilets with you wherever
you go!

PHILLIPS:

so TABLETSso

mnsmaamstsuM Hiurmn

PHILLIPS'
TABLETS

U.S. OPINION CONTINUED

Jonas Salk) although a lot of them,

interviewers report, go through a cu-

rious little struggle with themselves

hefore giving up. "Ein . .
." they say.

"Ein . . . Ein . . . Nope, I guess I

don't know." Ten percent of the pop-

ulation really thinks that every sci-

entist has a spy at his elbow or is in

direct communication with the Krem-
lin. The rest of the antiscientist bloc

just feels that they are "old men with

long hair and whiskers." that they

"may be geniuses but half insane" or,

reflecting a curious horror of reading

in certain segments nf I'.S. snciclv.

that "they just keep their heads in a

book all their life . . . would ralln-r

learn than have fun on parlies."

The majoritv whic h iloes lielicvc in

them, however, and the ol' \ini'r-

icans who feel thai sciciilisls are

"pretty much like (itlicr Vniericans
"

tend lo applaud ihern \\ holehrar'tcdlv

f-alrd
" mm. "Thev are learned men.

absorbed in science, thev niav nol be

seeking as others, hut ihc

part of those who lee! th

s|)cak of them with adniiratiiin :

" They have so much intelligence

that it sets them apart from other people."

None of these broad attitudes on science, schools, taxes and the

need for inereased defense, which were molded by the news of

Sputnik, has been altered in anv significant degree by the fact that

the U.S. now has a satellite of its own. The Opinion Research

study reveals very littlegenuine jubilance about Explorer, although

a good many people wish, rather wistfully, that it had been first

into space so thev could have enjoyed getting excited. But Amer-
icans heaved a great sigh of relief, for all that, the night Explorer

went up. Although they already consider earth satellites a bit old

hat, most people regard them as symbols of military power and
were reassured when the Army's Jupiter C went faultlessly into

space from Cape Canaveral.

Most Americans either disregard the fact that Explorer is small-

er than the Soviet satellites or else feel that size is immaterial

at the moment. A lot of people cherish a mental picture of Rus-

sian leaders staring gloomily at one another on getting the news
of Explorer and saying, "We cau l attack them now. They've got

one loo." At any rate, more than half the population now feels

thai the L .S. is even with Russia in all weapons. Three quar-

ters are sure that any threat of Russian attack is less serious than

it was before Jupiter C went um. W liatever else Explorer accom-

plished, it apparentiv convineeil \inciicans that we can, with dili-

gence and toil, get along just as well in the era of space a.s in

the heartening past.

FACTORY WATCHMAN
Charles Mlllay

Owensboro. Ky,

/ lirlirrc that pt'Offlr it hn wanl
III inirh ill science siiniild lie

lltiirniiifltfy xcreetie/i to make
sun' of their iiivalty in the

/irst place, hefme t/iey are jifr-

iiiitlcil tit become scientists,

as "brilliant" and "dedi-

If lliey're conscientiously

ml be as frivolous and pleasure-

re cerlainly good Americans." A good
scienlists are "odd or different" still

SCIENTIST'S WIFE Mrs. Glenn L. Brown, Los Angeles

Our Explorer suteltite fias ilcmonstrutcit tliat ice liai c ii fliiultiiice apparatus fiood

enougli to control a missile' s Jtifilit ami place it in orhit. ami that we hate an im-

provetl fuel—ichich will make our other missiles evident. The Russian threat

to the United States is less serious now that we hare a satellite of our own.

Here's your double-

purpose lip balm

'Chap Stick'—always on tap to keep

your lips refreshed and relaxed.

And—always on call to bring fast

relief to chapped, cracked, sore lips.

'Chap Stick' is no ordinary Up balm.

Its tried-and'tested formula has

brought wonderful lip comfort to

millions of users. Specially

medicated—specially soothing

and Antiseptic.

'Chap Stick' is now a pleasure to

carry with you. It comes to you ia

the new swivel case that turns

up as you need it. A real investment

in lip care for everyone
in your home.

Turn* up
in a [iffy

Only 35^
No U. 8. Tax

nly 'Chap Stick' is

Personah'zed— indtvid-
ualty marked for every
user.

'Chmv Slirk' i» bIho kralUblp in Canada

I'hiip SiUk Co., Lynchbiin, Va.

'I'fl'ttiM'*"^"W3i

STEAM IRON \

CLEANER *

H,«.H..IjTi1.Tfil

GET THE MOST OUT Of YOUR TAPE RECORDER
WITH

irish
RECORDING TAPEI

FREE' Wriip for 32.page hi-'i booklet lo
ORRadIo lndu»trleB. Inc., Opalika 5. Alabama

TROUTMAN'S
COUGH SYRUP I

OUICK Fiei_lHf= from
BAD WINTER COUOHS*
Wher*v«r Drugs Are Sold

O. E. l.aboratoriem Sriamokin, Pa.
US

QUALITY HOSIERY & UNDERWEAR

Mdr-Vall
Misses'. Intants'. Men's, Boys'

Avoiloble oi lupermorkcn, tholn or variaty floret

IINDAIE Mills, INC. muEnpii. stoit iidg .ii r



Alice in Insulation-Land
discovers new wonders in the 1958 insulated appliances!

!(»)

i

)

a

1 1

^HICH TO BUYT "Goodness," says Alice lo the Wliile Rabbit, "which of these

wonderful new time* and work-savinj! appliances shall I buy?"
"They're all good buys, my dear. That little red and white label tells you they all

contain Fiberplas* Insulation! In this range with automatic timer and thermostatic

burners, Fiberglas maintains even oven heat, keeps the kitchen cooler; saves fuel too!"

HOTTUI INSIDE, COOLER OUTSIOEI "Then the Fiberglas Insulation inside this

new automatic water heater," says Alice, "must help the water stay nice and hot.'

"F.xactlv!" answers the Rabbit. "Fiberglas Insulation contains so many millions

of beat-blocking air pockets that it works better than ordinary insulating

materials! Keeps outside heater walls cooler, too . . avoids accidents!"

OR . . . COOLER INSIDEI ''But surely." f^ays Alice, staring at the next

Fiberplas label, ''one doesn't want a refrigerator to be hot!"

The While Rahhil winks. "'Filierfilas also helps keep ihiiies icy cold!

It helps new snace-savinp refriperators like this keep foods cooler

and fresher. Tnis big freezer compartment means fewer shopping trips."

HUSHES THINGS UPI "Coodncss! Fiberglas Insulation in the new rli^fliwashers
hel[»s> cut down on noise and increases washing efficiency by keeping water hot.

Even glasses get sparkling clean!"

EQUIPPED WITH

INSULATION

LOOK FOR THE LABEL! "Well," says Alicc, *i never
saw such handsnine and efficient appliances!

And whenever / buy an jn»iulate<l appliance, I

alwavs look for the Filwrglas label."

You'll agree with Alice. Today's appliances give you
comfort and convenience never dreamed of before.,

save space, too. And Fiberglas Insulation helps

a.ssure top nrrformance. Isn t it time you bougnt new
appliances? Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.,

iJept lOC-3, Toledo 1, Obi

TWO JOBS IN ONEi "New washers and dr>'crs with lint filters and
automatic time anil temp**ralure sellings make wash day easy!" says Alice.

"Fiberplas Insulation must keep them nice and quiet, tool"

"Exaclly! And insulated dryers don't heat up your room! Oh dear, Fm late—more
manufacturers want to learn about putting I'iberglas Insulation in their appliances!"

OWENS-CORNIN(

Fiberglas
T.M. (»te. vs. P.l. Off.) O.C. F. Corp.

Going up all over America: new Comfort-Conditioned homes with Fiberglas insulated appliances.

c>
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with

no
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sticky *''^f*i^^'*^

resins!

NEW SUPER SOFT SPRAY NET
is now a diamond-clear mist!

Helene Curtis introduces the first hair spray with no sticky

resins— a diamond clear mist discovery that strengthens

curls with no stickiness. It's the world's first once-a-day

hair spray. This means you mist-spray your hair once in the

morning. . . comb. . . and for the rest of the day your comb

is your spray! Now, whenever your hair gets disarranged

you renew the soft control of your curls— not by respray-

ing— but just by combing. That's how new Super Soft

Spray Net makes all other hair sprays out of date . . . and

makes it as easy for you to try on new hair styles as you

do new hats! Now let your comb work new magic with

your hair ... try new diamond-clear mist SUPER SOFT

!



t/(/.v/ /^i/.vN.s7"'f .'/ '""'f in the morninjj. . . and your 7'r// oh hch* /(a?r«^f//<'» easier than now hats! Let ± ±1
f

comb works new magic wiih your curls all day! new Super Soft make your comb your spray ! SO tCClV'OJj tH6 COlipOll )10W

.
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Trunk, '58 Plymouth, cleaned a^ic^ waxed

Simoniz makes it as only Simoniz can—VISTA, for

tough real paste wax beauty and protection. VISTA

is real paste wax with cleaner in it—turbo-whipped

so it spreads smoothly, dries and wipes off quickly.

One easy application cleans, shines and protects

your car for months . . . try it. simoniz makes it

Cl iterial



ON COMMAMI FROM CIIKF SAM. 1 H \ 1 Mil > I KKNCII IIKN <:KS VKINK \N VA.t; KUOM IIKK I'KHCII \M) riKIt M \SI FH I'KKI'AltKS lO <:A I «:tl I I IN HIS SKIM.ET

A Hilarious Hen Party in France
Guests who ask for an omelet at the restaurant Chez Sam, which is half

an hour west of I'aris in Pontvharlrain, can really crow over the fresh-

ness of their eggs. The chef, Samuel Letrone, simply calls for his hen

Cesarine (above) and she delivers the desireil egg direct to Sam's frying

pan. Dutiful Cesarine is just one of the well-trained plumed performers

at Sam s hilarious hen parlies. Others (pp. 108, 109) balance serenely

atop a tall column of glassware and nonchalantly puff filter-tip cigarets.

Sam started chicken training in 1944 when he houglil his place and

wanted to drum up trade. His hrst great success was with a rooster named

Le Grand Jules, who could add and multiply hut died fnmi drinking too

many aperilifi. Sam went on training, w hich he describes as partly mes-

merism and partly conditioning the i hickcns" reflexes to react to certain

sounds. The fowl foolery has not diminished guests" orders for chicken.

"The chickens I serve, " says Sam, "arc not related to the performers."

CONTINUED 107
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AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING PREMIUM WINES

i

I
THE GREAT WINES OF

W^t Christian Brothers
of California

PORT SHERRY • BURGUNDY • ROSE • SAUTERNE VERMOUTH CHAMPAGNE

Fromni and Sichcl. Inc.. sole dislribulors. New York. N. Y, Chicago, III., .San Francisco. Calif.

MEN . WOMEN . CHILDREN

SUN I GLASSES ^1
OPII-RAV- BKIYN-N-Y-

Get that "MILLION DOLLAR"

GRIFFIN f
MICROSHEEN SHINE I

3ii Oil) iJcln €nglanb feprtial

Costly waxes shine

brighter, cover scuffs

Mapic silicones

weather-proot
your shoes!

Friday Night

February 28 an CBS Television

''PERSON TO PERSON"
Enjoy Ed Murrow's visits with

Judy Holliday

and

David Douglas Duncan

Clogged sewers cause lots of grief, ^)
Call ROTO-ROOTER for prompt relief I .S^

for >1/W DRAINAGE FAILURE
.M iUiiin-^ of i-nniplctcly satisfied fUstiimt-Ms fium ci>asl In cuas!. Tit

^.I IhcKi'Miiine, look foi- H0TO-U( lOTKl!. uliiU- i)ai;i.-s. ijhorio Looli,

ROTO-DOOTER COR P. . 0«pl.l.44,Das Moinn 14, Iowa .KOTO-

Ftancliises Avsiliblc m Snnp Localilie'. • IV't.te tor Fre? ltf.^!a!!ir-^ Koora

The Only National Sewer Service Available Locally

INOKMI'S .M.MIIKII, «liirli Sam bill- a- i. i . . uiioii- ami dclKale" lin.L-

her {hft) pecking at dicf t'roiii atop a colutitii ot' buttle*) uittl f^lusi^e!* balanced

ll<M>SI |..ll KOMEO PI FFS f:if;*HET I'KKCIIKII ON I llOI'in . IIK I.KINS ON \



Opportunity knocks . .

.

gals knit socks . . . your ship

docks . . . life takes on an added

glow for the man who smokes

a Dutch Masters. Brighten your

world with this supremely fine,

superbly mild cigar.

In seven sizes from

2 for only 25'? to 25't each.
^

Dutch Masters The Fine

Cigar

C.i'f- UtriH. Ci.iiuiiLiiaied Cliiitr 8(ite« Co., Inc.

to



A WHICH-WAY CAR

A car tlial seemed to represent tfie ultiinale (•(mfu-

sioii in automotive design was standini; in an alley

when Photographer Art Shay recently came out of a

restaurant in (Uiic:ago. The ear was parked with its

front jutting out l)ey<uid a huilding ulwise siile was
face<l with shiny black marble. Tlir polishe(l stone

mirrored the car so clearly that it seemed to be made
ol two front halves, going in opposite directions.

no



Head of the

Bourbon Family"

,IEAD OF THE
FAMILY

Smart way to be both
wise and generous

1 1 ()\v WISE you arc to introduce your friends to Old Grand-Dad!

Because then \ ou make sure of enjoying the finest of all bourbons, both

in your home and theirs.

It is tliis friend-to-fricnd rccoinniondation tliat has made Old Grand-Dad

unri\ alcd in the affections of those who know it.

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 100 PROOF . BOHLED IN BOND • THE OLD GRAND DAD

DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT. KY. . DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS COMPANY

GRAND-DAD
KEN C K Vy straight from Kentucky—

a truly American whiskey

Copyrt
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Sparkling water . . . radiant air . . . Spring! Just as such a scene refreshes you, so a Salem Cigarwtte

refreshes your taste. Salem adds a new quality to rich tobacco ... a surprise, refreshing softness. Through
Salem's pure-white modern filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Try Salem! You'll want a carton!


